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!lIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWl'I THURSDAY JUNE 6 1935
11
CAREFUl PERSONAL A'ITENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS
Very Best Material Our Prices
Are Reasonableand Workmanship
Purely Personal BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
son
M ss MaIY Groover who teaches at
GI ayn a It has at rived to spend the
sun n er w th her mother Mra S C
G oover
Mrs Lesl e N clols of Tampa has
been called here because of the sen
ous Ih ess of her mother Mrs H R
W Ihams
Mr and Mrs J L Mathews and
daughters M s Walter Aldred Tr
an I MISS Mary Mathews have return
ed from Ga nesv lle "here they went
to be present at the graduat on of
M ss Frances Mathews from Brenau
College
1'1 s s to notify our patrons and
the publ c generally taht ve I ave
removed ou restaurant and grocery
bus ness from our former stand OD
East Ma n street to the fill ng stat on
bu Id ng at the cornor of East Mam
and Ra Iroud streets "here we shall
cont ue those I nes n add t on to
the operat on of the se v ce station
We shall app ec ate the patronage
of the publ c
G P PEARSON
JOHN M THAYER Preprtetor
45 West Mam St STATESBORO GA Phone 439
REMOVAL NOTICE
· ..
PARTY FOR VISITORS
Altman's Grocery
fOUR FAVORITE
SNAPSHOT
ENLARGED, COLORED,
alld FRAMED
/>rt»tb; 25C
and
3 CAM A Y wrappers
ASK US HOW
3 CAKES for 14c
24 clothes Pins FREE
with 2 CHIPSO for
...
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Muster P G Walker Jr celebrated
his second blrtl day Wednesday after
no01 by IOV tlng about th rty young
stera rangmg from two to s x years
of age to play After the gamea the
pretty b rthday cake was cut and
served wIth ce cream and suckers
• ••
WILL LIVE IN STATESBORO
Mr and Mrs Robert Gray are mak
mg the rhome n Statesboro now
livmg at the Rushmg Hotel Mr Gray
Is �Ith the Georg a Power Company
I ere I av ng been transferred from
Waynesboro Mrs Gray w II be re
membered n Statesboro by her many
f C1 ds as M ss EI zabeth SImmons
, l' J s ENTER1A\1N
The J T J s enterta ned tl e new
pledges last Tlwrsday even ng wIth 11
dance at the Woman s Club oom
Mus c vas fu n shed by Ooz e Deal 3
o cl estra The J T J club IS a so
cal club the h gl school hav ng
been orgamzed two years ago w th
ten nernbers TI s year e ght of these BURKE RETURNS FROM
n en bers vere graduated and each INSURANCE MEETINGof tI em nv ted a g rl to take her
Iplace The or g nal club IS MIsses Wendell Burke has Just returnedDo othy Darby Jean SmIth Flor home after attendIng a convent on ofence Daley Bobb e Sm th Mary Ruth the Georg a agency of the MutualLan er Mary Lee Br ce Nona Thack LIfe Insurance held at the B Itmore
ston Gladys Thayer Mary Sue Ak ns Hotel n Atlanta on May 27th and
and Juha Johnston The new mem 28th Mr Burke qualified fol' attend
bers are M sses Frances Deal Mar atce at> the conventton by the volume
garet Remtngton Leonora WhIte of busmess whIch he secured dur ng
SIde Ann Ehzabeth SmIth Betty Mc the months of AprIl and May
Lemore MarIon Lan er W sta 'rhack At the Atlanta meetmg spec al trlb
ston and Betty SmIth ute wa. paId to twelve members of
• • • the organ zat on who have been WIth
BRIDGE FOR BRIDE the company for more than twenty
Mrs Vlrg I Donaldson who before yeara On Monday ntght R L Fore
I er recent marr age was MISS Re man state agent for the company
becca W Ison of Lyons was the 10 tendered a dtnner to the seventy men
sp rat on of a lovely party Saturday and women from throughout the state
afternoon at wh ch t me Mrs Arnold who attended the conventton
5c
�150 WM A ROGERS� AA PLATED
SILVER
SERVING
fORK
for only25c
and one 3-lb.
(nseo wrapper
•
· ..
S S S CLUB
rhe S S S club 1 eld Its meetmg
F day even g at M ss Alfred Merle
Do man s New off cers were elected
as follows MISS Jurell Shu,ptr Ie
pres dent MISS Gene Rush ng v ce
pres dent M ss W nona Aldred treas
urer and MISS Alfled Merle Dorman
secretary After the bus ness hght
refreshments were served
• ••
WHEN DOES A CURVE NEED CURBING?
If you have a figure problem brmg
It to us and let us fit you and demon­
state to you how you can acqwre the
deSIred silhouette from the Gossard
Lme of Beauty.
•
SPEljD THE DA,Y PARTY
Mrs W E McDougald enterta ned
at her home at Chto Wednesday w th
I spend the day party to wh ch she
nVlted M s Barney Aver tt Mrs
George W II ams Mrs A M Brus
well Mrs Inman Foy Mrs Grady
Johnston Mrs Gordon Mays Mrs
Arth r Turl e and Mrs W H
HI tch After d nner bl dge was
playe I Foundation garments that are
trim and SCientifically deSigned to
keep your figure under control-and
comfortably cool at the same time.
I
• ••
S S S CLUB
TI e S S S club enterta ned a few
f ends at a sw mm ng party at Sa d
H II Ford Thursday afternoon Those
n the party were Jurelle Shuptr ne
Gene Rush ng Helen Lan er Paul e
Mallard W mona Aldred Alfred
Merle Dor nan Jack Darby Dea
Anderson George Preston Lester
Brannen and James Aldred Mrs
BIll e Ba nes chaperoned
Whatever your need you will find
us well eqwpped to serve you.
• •• •
LEE FA�IILY REUNION
COMBINATIONS
$100 to $500
S'EEP-INS
$1.00 to $5.00
HOOK-AROUNDS
$2.50 to $6.00
MISS SIMPLICITY
$3.50 to $10 00
BRASSIERES
59c to $1.00
JAKE FINE, Inc.
"WHERE STYLE QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BULLOCII COUNTY­
TUE l1E \RT OF GEORGIA,
w IlEr:". NATURE S�IlLES � BULLOCH 'TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESB01�O �GLE)
Bullocb Tunes Estat.18lted 1892 } CODlIOlidated J&l.u.- 17 1917Statesboro Now. Estabh8hed 1901 -
Statesboro Eagle E8tabhsbed J917-CoDsohdated December 9 11120 VOL 45-N013
STATESBORO 1935
7,034 Pounds Poultry
Sold Here Tuesday
-------I
The board of educat on s sponsor
ng a fish fry at Bhtchton on Thurs
day June 20th from 11 0 clock a m
to 4 0 clock p n Th s s a get to
gether meet ng of all trustees aId
super ntendents of the var ous schools
n the county who are e,pec ally n
v ted to attel d th s n eet ng Ques
tons of nte est w II be d scussed
The pr nc pal speakers 0 th s oc
cas on y II be Dr Mar n S P ttma
p es dent of the South Georg a Teach
ers College Dr l\! D Coli ns .tate the merchand s ng of
school .uper ntendent a d J L Ren used cars sag gant c bus ness
froe n ayo of the c ty of Statesbo 0 !l.n 0 g Ollr oealera alone t repre
Let n ergo all trustees antl all su 1934 the sale of 1 160 000
pel nte dents to make arrangen ents yah cles Our llealeIs have dec ded
to attend th s meet ng therefore that t IS worthy of d s
By order of the board of educat on
I
play atlvert 0 ng and d gn fled copy
of Bulloch county a trustee elect on as are new cars and e are hereiore
has been called for the Leefield school mak ng ava lable to all our dealers
d str ct to be held on Ju e 26th be nats of well d splayed used car ad
tween the hours of 12 00 m lind 3 00 vert sements to gIve the dealers an
p m All qual ned voters w II be oppo tun ty to ra �e th. branch of
el g ble to pa�t c pate the r act v ty to the h gh
H P WOMACK Super ntendent It deserves to occupy
WEED GROWERS TO
VOTE ON CONTROL S xty ne Bulloch county poultry
men cooperated here Tuesday to sell
7 034 pounds of poultry for $1115 8
Of the total tonnage 5 345 pounds
were Leghorn fryers 752 pounds col
ored hens 305 colored fryers 346
Leghorn hens 36 pounds of roosters
27 pounds of turkeys and 6 pounds
01 geese Warren Produce Company
Atlanta was the successful b dder
v th a b d of 20 cents per pound for
colored fryers 15 for Leghorn fry
e s 15 for colored hens 12 for Leg
hom hens 1D for turkeys and 6 for
geese
Sales for the future v II depend on
the demand of the poultrymen n the
cou ty Farm Agent Dyer saya
FAR�tERS TO DECLARE THEM
SELVES ON MATTER OF FED
ERAL REGULATION
The Agr cultural Adjust nent
m mstrat on has an ou ced that a
J eferendum w II be conducted th s
month to deter n ne vhether growers
of flue-cu ed tobacco favor a produc
ton jrdjuatment product on program
to folio v the 1 eser t flue cured pro
gram wh ch expu es v tI the 1935
crop Flue cured tobacco
ch efly n North
Carol na
Flor da
V rg a
DOES NOT DEPRESS
PRICE OF COTTON
DERIVED FROM PRO
CESSING TAIX REMAINS IN
HANDS OF 1HE ,FARMERS
of d tr b ton s
ballots w II be
vote s
Ballots may be s gned and return
e I to the county agent s off ce at a�
t me pr or to 7 p n on June 29 1935
Uns gned ballots w II be accepted on
June 29th the (nal vot g day if
depOSIted by tI e governor at the off
cal poll ng place at the county
agent" off ce
As ballots are lece ved n the coun
ty agent s off ce pnor to June 29th
they wdl be checked aga nst the el
g ble vot ng 1st Any names not n
clu led on the vot ng hst n ay be
added a Id votes accepted for such
persons f t s de term ned they are
engaged n glO y ng tobacco n 1935
As soon as pos. ble after the close
of the vot ng results of the referen
dum w 11 be posted for publ c I spec
t on and WIll be made ava lable to n
Cle so College S C June 10-
The dept ess ng effect of the process
ng tax on the pr ce of cotto 1 s noth
ng at all or neg'ligible asserts 0
M Clark extens on far n anage
1 ent spec al st Th s assert on the
eeonom st 15 n ak ng n answer to the
frequently made staten ent that the
process ng tax depresses the pr ce of
cotton by an apprec able an ount of
the tax
Some people bel eve says Mr
Clark that the processmg tax by
mcreas ng the cost of cotton gMds
reduces the amount of these goods
purchased whIch as a conaequence
would cause a reduct on n the an ount
of rav.: cotton consumed Th S In
turn would be equ valent to ncreas
ng the supply of cotton whIch
ag;a I st an unchanged demand would
aepress the pr ce This no doubt would
be true f the de nand or po vel to
purchase rema ne'd the same But
tl e demand does not rema n the same
The money der ved fro n the pro
cess nil" tax and pa d to cotton farm
ers IS not taken out of c rculat on but
the hands of people who
And a good proport on IS
spent for cotton clothtng ThIS In
creases the demand for cotton loth
ng vhlch n turn ncreases the de
manq. for raw cotton
Not only IS the cotton growers
power to purchase ,"creased but also
the purchas ng power of all those WIth
vhom cotton farmers do bus ness
ether dIrectly or md rectly Mr
Clark conttnues So long as the
prIce of cotton and the tax do not
put the cost to the manUfacturer out
of I ne WIth the price of other th ngs
and cons der ng the mcreased purchas
mg power result ng from the revenue
"from the tax the depresstng effect of
the process ng tax upon the I r1ce of
cotton IS doubtless negl g ble or noth
ng at all
-------
cat Gns
Dur ng 1934 the 047 tobacco can
tract s gners I Bulloch county I"
celved n the form of equal zat on
payments and reI tals on the r con
tracts WIth AAA $7230231 above
the advance n pr ce that the r co
operatIve effort brought for the to
bacco °There are some 250 new con
tracts tn Bulloch for 1935 n add
tlOn to old contracts The county IS
allotted approx mately 2 400 acres for
the present crop
June 15th IS Last Day
For Cotton Allotment
•
June 15th has been set as the clos
mg date for acceptance of appl ca
trons for allotments of cotton under
the Bankhead act G V Cunnmgham
cha man of the "tate allotment board
has annou ced County agents have
been supphed WIth forms for pro
ducers to use n applymg for the r
quota and a large number of farm
ers have already n ade the r requests
he sa d
rhe early clostng date was set In
order to tnsure all growers of obta n
ng gm cert ficates before g nnmg be
g no Mr Cunmngham sa d
More than 130000 contracts for vol
untary adjustment of cotton acreage
have been made by GeorgIa farmers
WIth the Agr cultural AdJustment Ad
mm stratJon It has also been an
nounced It IS est mated that more
than 95 per cent of the acreage tn
the state whIch IS el glble to be cov
ered by con�racts s tneluded
Carey L Marttn manager of the
Statesboro Un ted 5c to $5 Store WIll
be host next Thursday June 20th to
the annual meetmg of n anager� of
stores of that organtzatlon m thIS
terrItory Luncheon WIll be served at
the Columns Tea Room at noon aDd
a fish fry w II be g ven at n ght
Ma agers "II be present from the
stores m Georg a and South Carol na
Martin Be Host To
:vISlting Managers
Tomato and Melon
Gift to the Editor
A watermelon we gh ng 34 pounds
and a tomato I ch we ghed 1 \4
pou tis found the r way to the ed
tor s desk on a s gle day th s week
The watermelon came fro the farn
of P W Clifton near Leefield was
of the Watso va ety and portended
the sh pment dur g the present week
of a carload fron Mr CI fton s field
The tomato was brought n by M P
Mart n of the St Ison Ie ghborhood
and tself s a fine spec men If you
don t bel eve a to ato wh ch welgbs
1 � pounds s a good one we gh the
largest toma 0 you can find and you 11
be conY nced
In the meant n· the I ed tor s far
ng veIl ao long as fr ends cont nue
to remembe� m w th suet; del oac es
GRADUATES ENJOY LOCAL DEALER HAS
BISHOP AINSWORTH INCREASED SALES
MASTERFUL SERMON DELIVER
ED SUNDAY TO FULL HOUSE
AT COLLEGE
HUDSONS AND TERRAPLANES
ARE FINDING FAVOR WITH
PUBLIC OVER THE NATION
An address replete WIth words of
w sdom was that del vered Sunday
before tl e gruduat I g class at South
Georg a Teachers College by BIshop
W N A naworth The aud enee fill
Hudson and Terraplane reta I sales n
the Un ted States ncreased 125 1 e
cent dur ng the week end ng June 1
as compared w th the previous week
wh ch had n turn been 111 per cent
better than the week before that
A total of 2 320 retail sales made t
the seco d largest weekly total tI us
far n 1935 Accorl ng to a report
rece ved b:l) Lann e F Simmons local
dealer from tl � Hudson factory;
three of the past four weeks have
sl 0 vn ncreases over the prev OUB
veeks a record that has been duph
cated only onoe n Hudson h story
nsofar as the n 0 tl of May s con
ce ne'd
The last week 1 May was 311 per
cent above the correspond ng week of
1934 and was the best last week n
May s nce 1930 S m larly the nonth
vaa the best May s nce 1930 n po nt
of reta I volume Hudso and Terra
plane sales for the first twelve months
of the year are 207 per cent ahead
of last yonr
Sales in this terr tory have con
tributed to the nat onal ga I accord
ng to Mr S mmo 18 Dur ng the last
half of May more Hudsons and Tetra
planes were sold here than dur ng the
first half and were better than for
the last half of May 1934
byaud
ence and benedict on by Rev C M
Coalson
In th<l uud ence were nat y parents
and relat ves of the members of the
la ge graduat ng class Dr M S
P ttman pres dcd and made such an
nouncements as were needful
Free speech rsn t enough for a lot
of so-called I berals They also want
the other fellow to be compelle. to
stop and I sten to them
GENERAL MOTORS FARMERS INVITED
AIDS ITS DEALERS TO MEET AT THiON
LAUNCHES NATION WIDE C
PAIGN TO PROMOTE SALE
USED CARS
ANNUAL TOBACCO FIELD DAY
MEETING AT COASTAL PLAIN
EXPERIMENT STATION
To ra se used car advert Stng The anugl tobacco field day meet
I g 8 to be held at the Coastal Plam
Exper ment Stat on 'I fton Ga on
Tuesday June 18th Dr J B Hut
son chIef of the tobacco aectlon
Washmgton D CHarry L Brown
d rector of extens on Athens
J M Carr and J G Games of the
Coastal Pia n Exper ment StatIon E
C Westbrook tobacco spec al st of
the extens on servtce and others w II
appear on the program for the morn
109 sess on wh ch begInS at 10 00
a m eastern standard t me The
morn ng sessIon WIll be held n the
gymnasIum bu Idmg of the Abraham
Baldw n College from 10 00 to 12 00
o clock A barbecue lunch w 11 be
n newspapers and magaz ne..,
advertls ng w II carry to the pubhc
the pledge of the dealer orgamzatlon
that all Its members WIll stand back
of the used cars they sell Tl}at IS
used car prospects are to rece ve the
same assurance that s g ven to pur
chasers of new cars-that the car has
been tested tuned and cond toned
and s ready to g ve sat sfactory
servIce served at a nom nal cost by the col
The natIonal used car advertis ng lege The afternoon w II be gIven
campa gn WIll supplement the local' over to Inspect ng the var OUB tobac
newspaper advertISIng of the dealer co experIments at the Coastal Pia n
Just as Chevrolet s natIonal adver ExperIment StatIon
t s ng supplements local car copy In Tobacco growers " II be gIven the
addlt on dIsplay copy' to be local zed opportunIty to observe and study thot
" th the dealers names and a I st ng tobacco fertlhzer and dlllease control
of the r used car oWermgs WIll be plots The fertll zer plots consIst
supplted to dealers for thelr Inser rna nly of formula sources of n tro
ton n the r newapapers gen phosphorus and potash manures
W E Holler v ce pres dent and top dress ngs rates of appl cat on
general sales manager of Chevrolet and placement of Iert I zer tests Some
m announc ng the new approach to rather startl ng facts are qUIte eVl
used car merchandlSmg potnted out dent n these tests One of the fea
that ten years ag() Che\rolet and ts tures of the meet ng w II be m n
dealer organu:atlon pioneered n ra S spectIon of var ous rotat ona of crops
Ing the standanls of the used car for the purpose of control ng the root
bUSiness and In dlgmfymg It m ac kn()t nematode
cordance w th ts Importance to the OffICIals of the stat on are expect
dealers and the mduatry as a whole ng a large crowd of tobacco growers
Ten years ago sa d Mr Holler from the br ght leaf belt They state
.e Inst tuted the now famous red that there s a great deal of mterest
n Dr Hutson s d scuas ng the con
trol program as well as the nforma
tlon obta neti through the large num
ber of tobacco exper ments at the
Coastal PIa n Exper ment Stat on
Safety Advocates Say
Railroads Are Safest
Atlanta Ga June 10 (GPS) -Ra I
roads offer guarantees of safety un
approached by any other forn of
transportat on accord ng to safety
auvocates here n analyz ng stat st cs
of acc dents
For years ra Iway travel twas
po nted out ha. been one of the saf
est ways to travel and t s growing
safer all the t me t was stated Only
one passenger lost h slife n a tra n
acc dent on the ra Iroads of the coun
try none yeur (the latest figures ot.
ta nable) and 400 000 000 passengers
-were carr ed Many ra lroada twas
further shown have operated for
years WIthout havmg a smgle tram
acc dent fatal to a passenger Ra I
way work too has become safer
The ra Iroads make safety records
Beg nn ng on Tuesday of last week
an Improved mail serv ce was Install
ed betwen Statesboro and Dover ThIS SAYS CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
WAS THE ORIGINAL DEMO.
CRAT -GETS .FINE OVATION
New Mad Service
Statesboro-Dover
YOUNG PEOPLE
MEET THURSDAY
PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN AT BAP
TIST CHURCR-OLDEIt PEl{
SONS ALSO INVITED
The annuul aasociat onal Young
People s convention of the Ogeechee
Rver Assoc ation WIll be held at the
FIrst Baptist church n Statesboro
Thursday June 20th at 10 30 0 clock
Each church n th s associat on s
asked co have as many young people
preset t as poss ble We are especial
Iy Interested n as many of the
churches who have no orgamzed work
to make a special effort to see that
the r young people are here To the
W M U members we extend a most
grac ous welcome and hope many
from each church WIll come along
w th theIr young people Each pastor
n the assocIatIon IS cordIally
Then e The KIng s Bus ness
Hymn The King s Bustness
Prayer
Devot onal
Greet ng. In the KIng s Name­
Jack Aventt
A Royal Response-{;race Wood
ward
At tl e K ng" Court All Report
Fa thful Stewards of the KIng s
Possess ons
Playlet A Search for HapPI
ness -Statesboro Jun or G A
Ch Idren of the King Everywhere
Our Ne ghbors-Brooklet Sunbeams
Playlet GIve Us a Chance -Por
tal G A
Playlet Youth for Our Ktng -
RegIster Y W A
SpeCIal mus c-Statesboro It As
Royal Ambassadors of the KIng
Learnmg to Serve
DeclaratIOn and Comm 3slon-Ex
eels or R As
Allegtnnce-Reg ster R As
Ranks of Royal Ambassadors-Four
R A boys
Song Onwanl ChrIstIan SoldIers
The Queenly Quest-Brooklet G A
Playlet Shm ng Sunbeam -Reg
ster Sunbeams
Playlet Servtce Awakemng-
Statesbor() Young People
The Kmg 8 Bus ness 10 Our Asso
c at on Rev C M (,oal80n
Lunch
Hymn We ve a Story to Tell
the Nat ons
Prayer
Scnptur Watchword of each or
gao zatlOn
Carr p Report.
G A house party-RegIster G A
R A conclave-V rg ma MathIS
Y W A encampment-Vtrg n a
MathIS
Playlet The Way Out -States
boro Young People
Playlet We Have
Branch Young People
Another Year for the
E L Harns()n
Bened ct on
MRS A L CLIFTON
Assoc at onal Young People s Leader
Committee to Sponsor
County Health Clime
HaVIng been approved by a com
m ttee from the copnty med cal so
c ety typho d clm �s w II be held by
FElRA nurse and local phys cans at
the follow ng places and dates
Portal school house Monday June
17 14 p m
St Ison school houao Tuesday June
18 14 p m
Nev Is Wednesday June 19 1 4
p m
Reg ster Thursday Jutje 20 1 4
m
Brooklet Fnday June 21 1-4 p m
Statesboro Saturday June 22 9 a
mt01pm
BUbLOOB COl1NT'f­
THE HEART 0.. GBORGLl.
WBER3 NATURB S.IIILB8.-
GOVERNOR SPEAKS
TEACHERS COUEGE
WIth a crowd In attendance whleh
o erflowed the aud tortum and the
balcony as well clos ng exerersea of
South Georg a Teachers College MOD
to a close the
most successful term m the hIStory
of the collego
Govcrno Euge e Talmadge made
the baccalaureate address and was
g ven a oat 1 espons ve hearing by
three groups which constItuted
the gr duat ng class as well as by
the vast aud e ce The groups to
graduate cons sted of fifty four to re
ce ve B S leg rees th rty seven re
ceived normal d plomas fourteen re
ce ved jun 0 college diplomas SIX
rece ved bus ness certificates and one
a piano certificate
Governor Talmadge was in fine fet
tlo and hIS address less than an hour
n durat on was replete WIth pleas
antnes and philosophy Only once
d die refer to poltt cs and that wa.
n a sp r t of humor He said that
at u recent aim tar occasion he de
clared his Democracy and WI'S then
followed by three others who desired
to share the diatinction WIth him
Whe the poll was about to be closed
he said somebody declared that
Chr stopher Columbus was the orlgl
nal Democrat because he .ald
Chrllltopher Columbus started out
WIthout knOWIng where he was goInC.
d dn t know where he was when he
got there and dldn t know where he
had been when he came back
That tleclared the governor IS the
essence of Democracy Get an Idea
and st ck to It he IIrged the cla.s
Don t let anybody "WIng- you away
from what you beheve to be right.
As to the value of college educa
tton he declared that a student was
ready to graduate when he had learn
ed common sense Too many peo
pIe he saId go on from one Instltu
tlOn to another unt I finally they have
educated themselves away from com
mon sense ThIS mstltutlon rIght
here at Statesboro he told the c18llll.
18 a good enough place for anybody
to fin sh an educatIon
TouchIng on the practIcal thIng.
of hfe he urged a return to funda
menta Is of right It IS up to the
home and the churches and tbe
school he declared to brIng about
a return to right pnnclple.
The th ngs the churches need he
declared IS a turnmg out revIVal
Too many peopl.e tn the churches do
not apprecIate the hIgh prtnclples for
whIch the churches stand
The BIble ought to be recogn,1,d
as the most Important book m every
school
The governor referred happily to
the recent bestowa.l upon hIm of a
doctor s degree by one of the nstlt.
t on. of the state
I am go ng to use that paper he
s81d I have placed It In my oft'lee
and when my crItIcs condemn me for
my alleged Infnngement of the law..
I am gOIng to POInt to the paper as
eVIdence that I am a doctor of laws
and have a rIght to prescr be the
proper remedIes
The governor was accompamed by
Mrs Talmadge Gen and Mrs Ltnd
ley Camp Game CommIssIoner era
vey and others of hIS offICIal family
Followmg the mornIng exercISes the
party and a number of local CltiHU
were guests at the college at dInner
Pille Tar Oil To
Combat Screw Worm
For the conven ence of the ltve
stock owners n the county L. A
Ak ns screw worm supervtsor for
Bulloch county has d strlbuted the
pme tar 0 I of recommended weIght
to the vanous commumtles ThIS 0 I
may be found free of charge at the
followmg places Lee Brannen III J
Bowen Lee Hngh Hagan J T Mar
tIn C S Cromley Hodges Bros
Melton Deal Byron Burke J E Par
rtsh and Company and E B MartlR
Mr Ak ns Drges that hvestock
owners use th s tar on wounds found
ou ammsls to pre" ent the screw worm
Hy from blOWIng the wound To date
ample benzol has not been uppl ed
to the county for free d "tnbut on
One of the Im�rtant stellS In con
troll ng the screw worm pest, 1Ie­
cord ng to Mr Aklllll IS to bum d..
carcasses of all kmd
no BULLOCH TlMRS AND &l'ATESb'ORO NEWS
HOLDING GROUPS
BEING CONDEMNED
Mary Kathryn Alderman. The bride
was gowned in navy chiffon crepe
with a shoulder corsage of sweet peas
and sweetheart roses. One hundred
guests were invited.
The patrons and pupils of the
Brooklet school district will be glad
to know the vacancy of the superm-
The Woman's Christian T rnper- tendent's place caused by the recent
ance Union met at the Christian resignatIon of Supt. E. W. Graham,
church Thursday afternoon at 4:30 has been filled by Supt. J. H. Griffith,
o'clock. of Oxford, Ga. Mr. GriffHh is a vo-
cational man, havi g graduated inRev. and Mrs. J .•1. Sanders have
the class with Mr. Graham eight Of all tbe stupid legislation thatreturned from Macon, wh re 1tev.
years ago at the University of Geor- has fermented and spawned in theSanders has been attending a pas- gia. He comes highly recommended. h II dtors' training school. The college boys and girls who have .pedagog ic playhouse of t e so-ca eThe revival services at the Baptist returned to their hollies here are: "brain trusters," the proposed Wheel­church are being well attended, Hev. James Warnock, from Emory Junior er-Rayburn public urilities bill, nowE, L. Harrison, the new pastor, is College; Miss Martha McElveen, from pending before congress, is the zenithconducting the services. th University of Georgia,' Eugene f ininit d viMiss Florence Shearouse, a student 0 assuum y an rcrousness.Fontaine, from Georgia Tech; Emory B j b fat G. S. C. W., Milledgeville, has ac- Watkins, from Baylor Prep College; y means 0 anum er 0 camou-cepted a position a. supply dietician Wilburn Shearouse; from Atlanta Raging smoke screens, carefully laidat the State Sanitarium in Milledge- Dental College; J. B. Joiner, from by the proponents of this bill, and byville for the 'summer.
University of Georgia; Evelyn Minick, the soft-pedaling of certain parts ofMr. and Mrs. Paul House, of Lyons, Grace Cromley, Mary Cromley, Mary b d hMrs. Prell Jordan and daughter, it, an attempt has een rna e to s ow
Elaine, of Jacksonville, were the Lee, Juanita Brunson, Winton Up- it up in the light of a great agencychurch, Louise Alderman, Sibyl Teets,guests of J. L. Wyatt and family Bonnie Lee Aycock, Hassie Maude for the public good, a champion oflast week.
McElveen, Paul Robertson, Albert the commonwealt.h against the hold-Mr. a� Mrs'h Charley V:a;:rs, o� Clifton, from S. G. T. C., Statesboro, ing companies. The fact the bill�r��nO�i� aAld�:;,,:;;:es:s Jew :e�ks and Florence Shearouse from G. S. would abolish the good with the evil,while Mr. Waters is recuperating C. W., Milledgeville, instead of merely exerting a regula-from a recent illness.
) F t tory force on the evil, has been keptMrs. W. A. Brooks, of Jesup, is P easing ea ures from the public by the backers of thethe guest of Mrs. John A. Robertson. Offered by WTOC bill as much as possible.Supt. Fred Blackman, of the Mon-
ticello High School, was the guest of The bugnbureancrats are trying tohis sister, Mrs. E. W. Graham, last Arrangements are being made to tell the people the Iitlle ball is underweek. broadcast the first half hour of dance one shell-while as a matter of fact,Those from Brooklet who are at- music playe-d by Glan Gray and his it is under another. The hand istending summer schools are Mrs. F. world famous Casa Lorna Orchestra . k h h keetW. Hughes and Mrs. Jim Hinton, Uni- qurc rer t an t e eye- eep your eye
vcrsity of Georgia; Miss Ruth. Belch- from Tybrisa on the evening 'Of June on th professor!
er, Mrs. W. �. Brooks, Miss Susie 30th. If plans ar completed, WTOC They would abolish all holding com­Odum, Miss Ethel McCormick, Teach- will present this orchestra from 12 panies because some of the holdingers College, at Statesboro. to 12:30 a. m. This late broadcast companie are bad. They wouhl burnMrs. Jewel Lanier, a reeent bride,
was the honoree of 0 lovely miscel- will make it possible for our listen- down the school hOllse because one
laneous shower Wednesday afternoon ers in the outlying districts to hear of the boys sassed the teacher. Ofgiven by Mrs. C. B. Lamer, Mrs. B.. his band. course, it would seem to be easier toF. Lanier and Mrs. D. E. �nier at Program "Editorially Speaking" is ",hip the boy, but no, t.hey must de.the horne of Mrs. D. E. Lamer. Mrs.
now being run Monday Wednesday stroy the whole business.Lanier's horne was tnsteiully decorat- . . I
,ed -wit.h a variety of summer cut and Friday evemngs at 7:45 o clock. Yes, they would tear down t.he en­
flow rs and potted plants. The guests This brings the editorial comment of tire .ystem, yefuse the public thewere received at the door by Mrs. D. the management of the Savannah right t.o organize into such corpora­L. Alderman Jr., 'Who introduced them Broadcasting Company to its lis- tions, yule 0 It all competition by law,t() the receiving line composed of
Mrs. D. E. Lanier, Mrs. Jewel Lanier, teners.. and enter the f·,ld on a big seale, un­
Mrs. C. B. Lanier, Mrs. Brooks La- Broadcast has been arrang d 101' fettered by competition. All this un­
nier and Mrs. Ruby Lanier. From international convention of the Pilot der the guise of "protecting" theth receivinl; line Mr . Hiram Dollar Cluos of America which convene in public against the big bad corpora.showed them to the large dining Savannah on June 20th atl 21st. tion. Protect the public against thewhere Misses Mary Ella Alderman,
II bMary Altn>an, !Mary Elizabeth Elar- Prominent guest speakers wi e corporation? Why, the corporation
bee and Norma Simon served a de- heard as wili music from the grand ]S the public. The public IS the cor­Iicious salad course, arranged by Mrs. ball. porat.ion. They are inseparable, theC. S. Cromley, Mrs. F. W. Elarbee, Aunt Judy and her "Kiddy Club" corporation being mado up of st.ock­W. C. Cromley, J. D. Alderman and
are to present special program at the holders; wh() are the public. The argo­W. D. Parrish. Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
U. S. Marine Hospital in Savannah ment of the proponents of this bill'Who had charge of the dirUng room,
showed tbe guests to the gift room, on next Thursday evening. This is reads like a chapter from "Alke inwhere Mrs. John A. Robertson and the first public appearance of Aunt Wonderland."Mrs. Julian Anderson arranged the Judy and the kids. Other pers()nal Let us take, for example, a corpora­hundrell gifts in lovely array. As the
appearances have been arranged by I
tion allied with a holding t'Ompany,guests left each registered in a beau-
tiful bride book in charge of Miss the Artists' Bureau. which all Georgians know-the Geor.
PORTAL POINTS BROOKLET NEWS
JEANETTE DeLOACH
Reporter
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
PROPOSED LEG! LATION A NEW
EXPER]MENT AND I'LAYTHING
FOR MODERN BUREAUCRATS.
T
Littel Hisses Duffie and Frances
Harden are visiting their grnndpar­
ents near Aaron.
Mrs. J. D, Boatright and children
_pent last week with relatives in the
coantry near Portal.
Mrs. George Turner has as her
'gaut Mrs. Rose McElroy Fields and
children, of Forsyth, Ga. .
3: Gross Denmark, of Charleston,
S. C., spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr .. and Mrs. Mallie Denmark.
.
Mrs. A. K. DeLoach and daughter,
Jeannette, also Miss Margaret De­
Loaeh are visiting at Aaron tbis week.
. Robert Wynn, Eugene Johnson and
,Urquitt Aaron are spending a few
days on a camping trip on the Ogee­
ehee river.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath �Ild
uughter, Dorothy Kate, are spending
a few days at the club house at the
steel bridge.
]1[1'. and Mrs. J. C. Parrish and Mrs.
E. L. Womack and daughter Sara arc
_pending this week at the club house
at the steel bridge.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin and two in­
teresting boys, John and Jappin, of
Atlanta, have joined M. Franklin here
.
for a short visit. The children will be
bere during the summer.
Mrs. George W. Turner entertained
with a swimming party at DeLoach's
pond Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her daughter Matilson's twelfth birth­
day. About thirty guests were in­
vited.
The contract bridge dub met with
Mils Nona Williams Thursday after­
noon. Be.nles the rcgulaT membcrs
there were two visitors, Miss Mildrell
Pritchett, of Alabama, and Mrs. Dan
Gay, of Decatur, 1lI.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wilson of Au­
gusta, ami Miss Helen WHson, of New
York, spent Sunday here 8! guests of
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller and family.
]\{h!s Marion Miller aecompani d them
home to spend a few days.
Mrs. A. U. Mincey entertained a
number of the little golks Saturday
afternoon with .. birhtday part.y for
her little son, Jimmy Mjncey, in cele­
bration of his sixth birthday. he was
aesisted in entertaining and 'Serving
by Misses Olga Vivian Brann n, Grace
Bowen and Dorothy Orvin.
Mrs. Edgar Parrj.h enter..ained her
visitor, Mis. Mildred Pritchett, with a
lIridz-e party Friday morning at 10
o'e)oek. Those present were Misses
JIlldred Pritehett, Jessie Wynn, Janie
RIIlth Edenfield, Nona William" and
Eileen Brannen; Mrs. C. G. McLean,
Mrs. Dan Gay and Mrs'. Doy O. Gay.
The IwllOree l'eeeived linen handker­
claief•. Mi... Jame Ruth Edenfield won
hllrh seore and received linen hantl­
kerehiefs a180.
(Toccoa Record)
...
• 'Whatever you plan to fence­
yard, 'chlcken-run or pasture, our
dealer below has a GULFSTEEL
FENCE to fit your needs.
• Made of durable COPPER­
BEARING steel, GULFSTEEL
FENCE wUl give you EXTRA
YEARS OF SERVlCE.
Gulf States Steel CompaRJ
Blnnlnlham, Alabama
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
STATESBORO, GEORG]A
pus, who e tentacles would be guided
by strings pulled by " socialistic
group of impractical idealists 'ill
Washlngton, who would find in it a
new marionette show wit.h which to
toy, a new political machine with
which t.o tinker, and the ashes of what
once wa an opportunity for Amer­
icans to run their own businesses
without undue and unnecessary inteT·'
ference by the government they r.up.·
port and of which they are a part.
It is devoutly to be hoped that,. the
senators and representatives of Geor­
gia in the Congress of the United
Stales will give enthusiastic oppos;­
tion to the passage of the Wheeler­
Rayburn public utilit.y bill.
gia Power Company. A corporation
which pays thousands of dollars an­
nually in taxes into the treasury of
Stephens and every other county in
the state. A corporation which has
always been first to work for the bet­
terment of our community which has
lent support to every movement for
civic improvement for civic improve­
ment ever launched here, support tbat
entailed the laying out of actual cash
in most instances.
Suppose, now that the government
should take over lhe management
of this corporation. Gone would be
the taxes that have meant so much to
the maintenance of our schools and
other institutions. Gone would be t.he
desire of the corporation for good
will, which is the characteristic of
pri\late enterprise, the foree that
makes real citicens of all successful
businesses. Gone would be the desire
to give that 'lextra service" that has
been characteristic of the Georgia
Power Company. Gone would be the
service that has. made the.,motto HA
Citizen Whereve"r ,Ve Serve" a reality
to Georgia.
And in its place would be an octo·
IN IIfEMORIAM
of
JAMES A. DAVIS,
who departed this life June 15, 1934.
We cannot say and will not say
That he is dead-he's just away.
He left us dreaming how very fair
It needs 'must be, since he lingers there.
Think of him still as the same, we say,
He is not dead-he is just away.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
You cast
better with a
ROD
a m� Nowhere eIRe, in the cn.ire field ofmotor cars, ",iII you gel sucb balanced
design, bal8nced riding quulhies and balanced
performance ... (11. s",,,h. surprisingly low pri"cs .•.
as ill the new Masler De Luxe Chevrolel! ]I'B the
,.'
Scive money - get everything-own
Master De L�xe
CHEVROLET
,ii1¥�! Iil. En ! .:u,"
only molor car in its price rnnge that brings you
smartly st.yled Bodies hy Fisher-the jim:s/ built
•• T, rret-Top conSlruction-lbe .'''f".'1 k.nown
Knee-Action Ride-the mOBI comforlnble
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT
ever developed ..• and Blue-Flame valve-in-head
cn{,.me-mecting every performance need! And
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet brings you
these advantages al the world's lowest prices and
with tbe world'. lowest operating costs for any
motor car that has them! Save money, get every­
thing-own a Masler De Luxe Chevrolet-the most
finely balanced low-priced car ever built!
CHEVllOLET MOTon COMPANY,DETROIT.�(JCH.
A:VERI·TT BROTH'ERS AUTO CO.
STATESBO�O, 9A:
')
'""
.�
•
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Nobody's Business •• SLATS' DIARY
... it looks storter like h 1 af Friday-Joe Hix told pa it. hat! ben month of May were 85% ahead of theteo ers
his Ambishun to be a moddle Hus-I same .month lust year, according toand boss men and politicians will have bend. But he wassent so D. E. Ralston, vice-president and gen.to do most of the consuming, expect keen he told pa about be-
.what little (?) our menfolks and
ing .. Wirking Moddle.
era I sales manager of Oldsmobile .
womenfolks drink at night while .
Saterday _ Mrs. GiI- "Retail sales ill the last ten daysbridging or pokering or just plain lerus Neace witch got of May continued at a strong rate, ex-celebrating.
marryed to a fella in the ceeding sales of the previous ten day..
. winter last January has by 25% and, also .showed an increase
"seperated frum her hus- over tha last ten-day period of April,
bend all reddy. Mrs. GiI- said Mr. Ralston.
lem felt oiily bad about "There is no indication of a slack­
it but Alit Emmy con- ening in Oldsmobile sales during thesoled her by telling about summer months. We are continuing
her sister witch bad got to operate our fa�tory on a double
marryed three times be- shift, maintaining our record-break­
fore she had enuff Xperi- ing employment and production in an
ence to make a success of effort to meet the great demand
marryage. throughout the country for both theSunday-l gess pa pulled a Boner Oldsmobile Six and the Eight.tonite when he and I and rna went to "On May 21st, Mr. Ralston states,
see Mrs. Eldred. peiHtings. she ast production of the 1935 Oldsmobiles
pa to be Frank and tell her just whut exceeded the production for the entire
he thot of them and pa looked at 1 twelve months of last year. Retailof them and s� the body was a lit- sales for the flrst five months are.tie Bit out of perportion with the hed more than two and one-half times
on 1 cow she puinted. Then Mrs, El- those of the same period last year.dred Xplained that whut he was look- "As" result of the splendid accept­ing at was not a Cow but was inti tied ance by the motor buying public ofThe Golf Corse by the Lake. our products, Oldsmobile is establish-
Munday-po was asting rna whut ing new all time sales and productionshe wood do in Case he went & dyed records this year which will exceed
and she sed she new she woodent any previous marks made in the 38-
never go to wil'k an a otfise aget\ be- year history of the company."
cuz she cuddent stand it to have enny
men telling her whut to do ever ugen, Instrumenta have just been invent-
Teuaday-Hatty Selkirk says her ed which enable scientists to measure
husbend is getting absent Minded she accurately the interior of the human
gesses beeuz all reddy this weak he skull. We are informed that con­
has kist her 2 times. gress is going to pass " law against
W.nsday-well Ant Emmy is all ot their use.
See. Yesterday she red in the paper --------
that the Senater frum this state is a When you get a degree from col-
Vegetarian and today t.he noose pa- lege you are awarded two or three
per whel" pa wirks at sed he was a initials at the end of your name which
Octogenarian. She wushes the pa- qualify you for a job in a bureaucracy
pel'S "Dod get togather and make at Wa&hington which has three or
their minds up. four imtials instead of a name.
Thirsday-Lem Say quib his job
down to the Stone Quarrie today be­
cuz 1 of his frends witch is a Polli­
tisllUn told him they was a chance
to get on Releaf.
••
(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.l
•
Flat Rock Bows to the NRA
....ell, mr. edditor, the death of the
Do r, a. diddn't hurt flat rock verry
much. it plesed 2 or 3 of our bizness
firms a right smart. but they diddn't
clo anny good bofoar we had the n. r.
L and they diddn't do anny good
while we had the n. r. O. and' noboddy
expects. them to do anny good with­
out the n, r. a.
deer mr. edditor:
holsum moore haa just drove in
from the county 8eat and says that he
heard on good authority that the sup­
preme coart has ruled that the united
states is unconstitutional and that the
•
Mike is Seriously Disturbed .
From Without
yore corry spondent, mr. mike
Clark, rid, expecta to run his beef
market on the n. r. a. plan, as it has
proved to be of much help to him
and his Z employers, vizzly: mr. mike
Clark, his wife, and snowball white,
...
·
....e did not go to work till 8 a. m.
and always quit when the folks stop­
ped trading at 5 :30 p. m.
stopp & start, a retail stoar, has
nevver liked th.e add-ministration and
they are the ones that is the happiest.
they failed to get a job handling the
'f. e. r, a. funds, and aliso fell out with
the C. C. c. boss because he would not
force his boys to trade at their stoar.
they will return to their old 10-hours­
",-day and as little as possible for
their 3 clerks.
new deal is the same.
from what mr. moore tells us, it
look. like we are headed for another
big pannick. whoever told him this
news, aliso informed him that the
suppreme coart mought aliso decide
that the panna rna canna I is unlegal
and should be turned over to france.
a man passed thru Rat rock last
night and was talking to the polees­
man, so he says, and explained to him
that the reason the suppreme coart
decided against everthing was because
the n. r. a. and the r. f. C. and the
lemke bill was n ,;olation of thesome folks w()uld not mind .eejng
the farmers starve· with c30 corn and
c50 wheat and c6 cotton if they could
make e75 per day in their trading and
trafficking in excess of what they
would make if the said farmers got a
Iive-and-let-live price for the swellt
of their brows. the govvernment tried
to make us help ourselves, but we
ain't going to be bossed by noboddy.
treaty with turkey.
if huey long and gov. talmadge and
mr. green lind sister perkins have
their way, we will be ok. they will
possibly take over the pressent gov­
verment and run it backwards, and
then we will possibly get where we
used to be. it would help aliso if mt'.
gorman would call a strike in th"
ranks of the unemployed f. e. r. a.mr. edditor, we flat rock citizons
hope we won't go to where the dim­
merchats found us. we don't know
what has hope us, but we ain't a-fear­
ed of our banks now, and most of us
have' got some of our detts paid, and
aur children Qre wea.ring better
clothes, and all of us feels better and
can hold our heads up higher. it
mought not of benn the n. r. a., but
it was some of her brotheT3 and sis­
ters that did the trick.
workers.
what this old country needs is more
trubble stirred up. daddy coughlin is
doing his part up north, and the south
is being took care of by a few repub­
licans who was eleckled on the dim­
mercratic ticket, but the worry is
. , . our southern workers are going
int() the northern territ()ry of their
bretherren. noboddy down here won't
pay enough attention to them.
our poleesman says he will stick to
the n. r. a. hours regardless ()f the
auppreme coart. he will go to work
after breakfast with 2 hours off for
dinner and 1 hour off for a nap, and
will stop work just befoar supper.
this skedule will keep him on and off
his beat 8 hours per day including
sunday.s, leggal holidays, and julie the
4. everthing is getting along O. k.
except the people and the politicians.
What'U You Have!
Our govverment is going to get on
ita feet thru the whiskey tax, and
naturally the r peal of prohibition
takes the bootleggers (perhaps)? off
of the government's feet. Anyway
all of us expect to see more money
pass into the hands of the spenders
to be spent with()ut stint.
Naturally all of us must drink lots
and lots of this gov:verment licker if
we would have better sehQols, b�tter
roatis, better jails and bette" poor·
houses. ]t wouldn't be rigl)t for
,Uncle Sam to permit the' manufacture
and sale of booze and then ignore
him and it.
ff the head of the family will get
cjrunk not less than twice a week and
thus force his children to go partly
naked and mostly hungry, he will af­
ford tuition and coal for a po.pil in
high school for nearly 3 minutes every
day for 2 days. ]f he should get
drunk 6 time3 a week and run his
wife' away feom home, mUltiply hi3
u.ef<illness. by 3. .
.
well, mr. edditor-all we have to
ask is as followers: please print all
of this bad news in yore paper, that
is-all of the terrible stuff that is
flowing out of washington and the
govverment fighters headquarters, and
let us know the worst. it hurts to
have this news reach, us by the word
of mouth, as it could be third party
proper-gander, and we would think it
was the truth until it was too late.
yores trulie,
mike Clark, rfd,
corry spondent.
Commercial Power
Rate Cut $400,000
•
Atlanta, Ga., June 10 (GPS).-The
Georgia public service commission has
orderc-d reductions in commercial
rates of the Georgia Power Company
estimated to reduce revenu�s of the
company appriximately $400,000 an­
nually on the basis of recent con-
sumption. . ,
The reductions range from 8 cents
per month for the smaller customera
to $6.83 per month for the larger
ones, such as Atlanta departrnent
stores.
The r.educed rales become effective
on June'15 and will show on meter
readings after July 15.
"This reduction puts Georgia on a
parity with the IQwest rate for com­
mercial purposes enjoyed by any· state
east of the Rocky Mountains," Chair-
man jud p·.··W;'ihoit said. .
This reduction ·affects only custbm­
But mebbe ;r;;i�on't: drink any' ers of the Georgia Power' Company,
the largest public 'utility in the stl.te,more whiskey than they have been
but the 'comn;ission 'is alsp workingdrinking: If that's the �ase, the new
innovation. ,will h�ln a great deal. on the rates of the Georgia Power
First, the g'overnment will get the and Light Company of'Valdosta, and
tax. Second, better stuff.will possibly the Savannah Electric Company, 'the
be available. Third, it wlil be ea3ier oth�r la�g�r utilities selling elec-
to check up on. church members who. tricity ill G_e_o_r_g_i_a_. _
must go .inti! a whiskey 'store and
come out the same doo'r.
•
Will'Reap Cash: \
For Golden Leaf
• The repeul of prohibition will cauSe
thousands upon of thousands of 'stills,
worms, beer vats, potash and lye
troughs, and other moonshine equip­
ment to be junked, that is-if the
new lawn are .enforced. ?tiany stores
will continue to sell bay rum and
shoe polish and canned heat at bar­
gain prices; therefore, if a man has
only 25 cents to get drunk on, he will
have to resort to these cheaper pot­
tage!:!, as he can't have even a i-min­
ute whiff of legal juice for less
than c50.
Atlanta Ga., June 10 (GPS),-The
South Georgia tobacco crop, which
bring!! growers millions of dollars
every year, is reported to be in ex ..
cellent shape. One advantage this
crop is said to assure i. the fact that
it matures before cotton picking time
and gives the producer cash in the
middle of the summer. Tobacco
growing, introduced in South Georgia
less than a score of years ago, by the
A., B. & C. railrond� on an experi­
mental patch of 25 acres, last season
etted growers approximately thir­
Beer didn't �o s() hot, wine ain't teen million dollars. The bright leaf
moving very fast either, so it is pos- tobacco; for which" the southenl por­
sible that the sule of hari licker won't tion of the state ig famous, goes into
run hog \vild. Fo" the 'life of me, I the manufacture of the world's finest
can't figure who is going t() buy it: cigarettes.
school teachers, store clerks, railroad -------
men, truck driver3, filling �tation Remember �he good ol� days when
agent" and other people who work states had nghts �nd It Tamed at Ican't afford to fool with it, therefore' least once a month II Kansas?
,
BUSINESS BUILDERS SALE
These four Famous Soaps
Stock Up Now at These Special Prices at
Any of the Stores Listed Below.
HAVE YOU REDEEMED YOUR COU­
PONS? IF NOT� DO SO AT ONCE.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGlA-Bulioch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
L. O. Hopper, guardian of Robert O. H. Owens, administrator of the
Cone Hopper and Annie Madge Hop- estate of J. G. Leonard, deceased,
per, having applied for dismission having applied for dismission fl'GlIl
from said guardianship, notice is said administration, notice is he�b,.
hereby given that said application that said application will be heard at
will be heard ,at my office on the first my office on the first Monday in
Monday in July, 1935. July, 1935.
This June 3, 1935. This June 5, 1935.
J. E. McCROA N. Ordi;_:n",a;.:_r""y_.__;, -'J"". ...:E"'•._M""-c-'C_R""O"'A_N_,_,-,O_r_d_ilUU')'_=-......
of its time it is-in ruggedness,per­
formance, safety-as well as s�u.
Oldsmobile retail 'sales for the
By Roo. FarQubar.)
.,.,
Lifebouy Health
Soap
Ends B. O. Protects Health.
3 cakes 22c
Oldsmobile Shows
Increase in Sales
Lux Toilet Soap
Good for All Types of Skin
3 cakes 22c
�--
For All Fine Laundering
10c package
Rinso
Soaks Clothes Whiter
2 packages 17c
Easy Pleasant Way
To Lose Fat
Wrong Name Given
In "Honors Day" List
How would you like to lose 15
pounds of fat in a month and at the
same time increase your energy and
improve your health?
How would you Ii�e to lose your
double chin and your too prominent
abdomen and at the same time make
your skin so clean and clear that it
will compel admiration'!
Get. on the scales today and see
how much you weigh-then get an
85-cent bottle of Kruschen Salts which
will last you four weeks. Take one­
half teaspoonful in a glass of hot wa­
ter every morning and when you have
finished the contents of this first
boftle weigh yourself again.
Aiter that you'll want to walk
around and say to your friends-uA
quarter pound jar of Kruschen Salts
is worth one hundred dollars of any
fat person's money."
Leading druggists America ovel"
sell Kruschen Salts-you can always
get it at Brannen DrulI; Co.-Adv. 2'
In giving the names of the "Hon­
ors Day" students at the South Geor­
gia Teachers College last week the
name of Miss Naomi Hagin appeared
where the name should have been Ida
Mae Hagin. Miss Naomi Hagin wu�
a former student at the college an
her name had appearell in print al'ong
about the same time that the article
was being prepared for the Bulloch
Times, which accounts for the use of
the wrong name.
Miss Ida Mae Hagin was an honor
graduate. She is a member of the
junior class and n very popular stu­
dent on thel college campus.
WHBN you choose your 1935car, thinK how it will compare
with the new cars a year or two
from now I That's what will decide
its trade-in value.
Who will want to be driving-then
-with anything less than complete
steel protection? Terraplane
givcs you that protection now, in
America's antI bodies all of stecl.
Will you want brakes that are til'
to date or out of date? Terraplane's
police-tested brakes have cut "per­
fect stol'ping" almost in half in
public t�'r.ts from coast to co:st.
Performance is always important
_ .. !lIId Terraplane has record­
breaking performance today, certi­
fied by 36 official marks on the
A. A. A. record books.
So it is with many other features
found in no other lowest price car.
DriveaHudson-builtTerraplaneto­
day. See for yourself how far ahead
,
STATESBORO, GA.
W. C. Aid .... &: Sa.
Aldred Brothera
B_Aldred
Altlllan Gree...,. Co.
CBiI " Donald801l
EeoDOIII1G...,._,.
John B. Everett c..
r.oc... nagaa G.....N'1
J[e1'& n�
M. J. Kinard
Mock's Cash Store
OUiIl' & Smith
mn Pros.er·s Groce..,.
W. H. Rim...
Hogetll, I...,.
Sims Sernet'> Store
L. J. Shurn... &: Co.
Suwannee Stor...
Joseph Woodcoek & Co.
AARON, (;A.
H. G. Aaron
BROOKLET; GA.
D. I•. Aldermall Jr
City Drug Co.
C_ S. Cromley
Denmark & Proctor
Lee'" Cash Store
H. G. ParrW, Dru,
J. W. Robertaon
J. L Simoll
J. M. Williams
COBBTOWN, GA.
Cash G........,. Co.
Cash & Carr,. GrOCN',.
G. G. CoIUns
Econom1 Market
Suwannee Stor...
Thrirt G .........y
PORTAL, GA.
F_ N. Carter
1M L. Cartor
Denmark's Store
A. U. Mince1
Jim Spa�ks
REGISTBR, GA.
Brannen & Johnson
Moore Trading Co.
I� O. Raahlag Co.
Tru·Blu Groc:.,..,.
D. B. WIWam_
STILSON, GA.
Bro"n Blitch
A. D. Sowell Jr
J. H. Woodward
COLI;lNS, GA.
Cash GrDCel"1 Co.
Sllwannee Stores
PULASKI. GA.
L. Alburt
W. R. Forehand
Pulaski Grocuy
Tru-Blu Grocet'y
'J"
'.1: ..
.. ".,::
,
Kr l
fi" t
I
See tho N." Hudsoa Coaalry Club SecI__
124' Wbeelba••-111 or 12f H. P.':'S880.OI
I. o. b_ Detroit. Mor. IDild. bod, le",lb 10.,
5K'IO 7 In. thaa .edOUI oo"!a, '�80.00 fa
:1375:00 more..
....:.;.,;...---..;".,_
ENJOY RIDE TODAY ••• THERE'SA A
LANNIE F. SlltItflONS . AtfT�O CO�'• -. I ..' •
•
POUR BULLOCH TIMES AND
STATESBORO NEWM
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
KELVIN KITCHEN
By REV. C. M. LIPHAM, in Atlanta Journal
BULlOCH TIMES
creased from 583,000 to nearly 25,-
000,000. The proposed act would not
only nullify these achievements, but
woultJ act as a great barrier to fu­
ture progress within the industry.
If the industry were polit.ically con­
troled, and made a playthir,g of bu-
eaucracy, a'S the act provides, what
investor would risk his money in it 7
The new minority report is simply
one more document to add to the
wealth of opposition to the ac!.-op­
position which has come from indus­
trialists outside the utilities, from
state regulatory commissioners, from
newspapers of all political affiliations,
from public officials and, finally, from
millions of ordinary citizens. The
public utility act of 1935, far from
being a recovery measure, is a de­
pression measure. - Industrial News
Review.
The 'Front Part of the neetin
'
SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PER YEAR
D. B. TURNER, EdUor and Owner.
ilnlered ae second-cla ss mut ter March
:S, 1006, as tho poet offttce at Stutes­
bora, Ga., onder the Act ot Congress
March 8, 1879.
OARDS OF THA.NHS
Tbe charge for pulbllsbtng �ard8 or
tbankll and obituaries is one cent per
word with 60 cents as a minimum
charge. Count your worclB and send
CASH with capy. No suoh card or
o'bltuary will be pubJtsbed without the
clLsh Iu advance.
THE END OF THE NRA
H is doubtful if any law ever pass­
ed in this country stirred up so much
discussion and dissent as the �ct ere­
ating the NRA.
Now, a year and a bali after
its
birth the argument bas finally end­
ed-�nd all the voice which fought
about its legality are stilled.
The supreme court has decided that
the NRA violates the constitution.
The decision is unanimous, all nine
justices agreeing with the opinion
read by Mr. Hughes.
Briefly, the court has ruled that
congress exceeded its authority when
it delegated the power to promulgate
codes of fair competition to the pres­
ident; that the federal government
lacks the power to regulate hours and
wages in transactions affecting Intra­
state commerce; that the NRA is,
therefore, invalid.
A newspaper report on the day of
the decision says that lawyers close
to the administration believed that
the opinion doomed the NRA to com­
plete and pennanent extinction; that
it would be Impossible to redraw the
act so as to make it constitutional in
the light of the high court's lucidly
expressed views.
It is possible that elimination of
NRA will cause a certain amount of
hardship in some industries. But,
without criticizing the splendid inten­
tions of those responsible for the act,
the court's decision will be of great
benefit to the country. It shows that
the constitution i not dead--and that
constitutional freedom still exists,
and cannot be negated by legislative
fiat. The NRA intended to set up
government a a dictator over all
business-and it is not difficult to be­
liev.e that the founders of the coun­
tTY would be the first to approve of
the supreme court's history-making
decision.-Industria1 News Review.
By JOAN ADAJIIS
WHO SAID "PICNIC?"
Picnics are like chain letters, Some­
one starts the idea and there are al­
ways promote-s. But before long,
it's the home manager who is elected
to carry out the little details such a
counting noses and multiplying by
frankiurters, finding the right con­
tainer to carry the sugar in, and not
daring to forget the matches or the
A DEPRESSION 1I1EA URE
The constitutional rights of citi·
zens prohibiting the taking pi prop­
ccl"y without due process of law arc
"brushed aside as lightly as though
tbe constitution did not exi�t," by the
public utility act of 11935' (the Wheel­
er-Rayburn bill).
That is the opinion of four United
,States senators, all member of the
interstate commerce committee. These
senators have rssued a minority re·
port of the committee, which favored
its passage. The four dissenters are
Senators Hastings, Metcalf, White
and Davis.
In the minority report the senators
point out that the rights of tbe states
are invaded in an unpl'eeedented man�
ner, and that the provisions of the
tenth amendment of ;the constitution
Bre so completely ignored that one
rrught well conclude that state lines
and state governments have been
eliminated. Anyoru! who thinks that
is an exaggeration wouk! do well to
read the bill. U,nder itst various pro­
visions, the 'State regulatory commis­
sions, which now govern utilities,
would be supplanted in every impor­
tant particular by a federal commis­
sion with practically unlimited pow­
ers-powers which involve those of
management �� we)) as regulation.
Advocates of the bill argue that
strong medicine is necessary if the
public is to be protected from the
alleged abuses of holding companies,
particularly in issuing and selling se­
curities. The four senators flatly dis­
pute that, and point to the already
operative security act and stock ex­
change act. Both these acts adequate­
Jy protect the investor in utilit.y as
well as all other securities. In the
Atla�ta, Ga.,. Inman Park.
CHANGE OF BUSINESS
On account of the condition of my
health, I have been forced to retire
from the shoe repairing business and
am now operating a taxicab. J ""all
be glad to have your patronage in
that line. Day phone 355; night
phone 389-L. O. R. NOWELL.
(18aprltp)
REJIIOVAL NOTICE
words of' Senator Hastings, "There
appears to be no good r a on Why a
special act should be passed that ap­
pJies to one particular ela s of s _
enTities." \
It is also claimed that the act is
a "recovery measure"-and here
again the four senators take iasue.
They point out that threatened anti­
utility legislation, plus an aggressive
political campaign against thenl, has
depreciated utility common stocks
alone to the tune of 3 billion dollars.
,If that is the way to acbieve recov­
ery,_the world is mad ;ndeed.
The minority report 1ikewise point 5 eggs
out that the utility industTY spent an � ��� ����r
average of $930,000,000 a year from 1 teaspoon baking pawner
1922 to 1927 for new plant facilities, 1 pound dates
and an average of $649,000,000 a y ar 1% cup English walnut.s
for the ensui'lg five years. Between Beat yolks untll hght and add su-
1902 d 1934 gar.
Slft flour and bakmg powder t.o-an customers !l€rved in-' gether and mb: the chopped dates and
This is to notify our patrons and
the public generally taht we have
removed our restaurant and b'TOCery
business from our former stand on
East Main street to tbe filling station
building at the cornor of East Ms.in
and Railroad streets, where we shall
continue those linen in addition to
the operation of the service station.
We shall appreciate the patronage
of the public.
G. P. PEARSON.
nuts into this mixture. Add this to
t.he egg mixture and fold in the whites
of the eggs beaten sti1'. Pour into a
well greased baking pan to the dept.h
of one inch apd bake in a 'low oven
(3250 F.). :When coo!, cut in bars
and sprinkle' with powdered sugar.
LOST - On streets Saturday night,
lady's white gold wrist wRtch,
Winton make, octagon shl'pe, ft!W�"
jewels; has jiart oJ'."thi!"-YiUffiber· rub­
b<!d off of dial; finder will be reward­
ed upon return to MRS. ELLA LA­
NIER, 104 SRvannah avenue. (ltp)
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YOU NEVER KNEW GOOD ICE CREAM.
UNTIL YOU TRIED
DIXIELAND SWEETS
OUR CREAM IS MADE WITH FRESH
"
FRUITS AND BEST FI.JAVORING,
DOUBLE DIPS ALW A YS 5c
COME IN, TAKE A PACKAGE HOME.
PINTS, QUARTS AND GALLONS.
DIXIELAND SWEETS.
Phone 237
EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
GOING·OUT·OF·BUSINESS SALE
We will continue our Going-Out-of-Business Sale until
Saturday, June 8th. Everything in our stock is going at
one-half price and less. It will pay you to visi tour store,
THE STilLE SHOP
18 SOUTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
READ
full accoun U
In The Sa tur­
day E.enlni
Pos r , Time.
Coille·r'.,
LIberty, etc.'
''''TE'RE not lIue..lnll when we
l'l' tell' you the famoul "G·3" AII­
Weather IIlf... more than 430/0 areater
Iloll-Ik.ld mlleaae.
Bac:k.lnll
.
up 'the nperlonc. of our
HG�3" cUltomen I. "vidence - resl
,estlmony-tlathered coasl 10 cout by
• teal detective, Inlpector Faurot of the
New York Police.
He found that thl. "ealell Goodyear
tire of history I. uandlna up e¥en
bener than we've claimed. Come eee
.�. c!)etliea�-to-bullil tire that· cOlli
YOU nOlhinll eUrB!
'Sure!
GUARANTEED AGAINST ROAD
HAZARDS as well 3S defects.
A...&,... "(;.1" .......
.r.u ..t...... fro......
to COMI •
PROVEDI :tL:-8�
RItAL NON-SKID-'r.,
.....ad' eacMCMd.
PROVEDI �w:
SAPETY .tope can qutd_
1111 .��MC)'.
PROVEDI � 'i,tlsR-r
CORD �.... Pl\oncnON
........ t blowout•.
See Our lOCAl Iv.....
Speedway BATTERY .
All-Weather BATTERY
.$4.95
.$6.50
IN-AND-OUT FILLIN& STATION
On the Square
Road Service-Phone 404
STATESBORO, GEORGI,/\.
.
"
A
-,
,
-t
;
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AMERICAN
SWEET MIXED PICKLES' 25-oz. Jar
Al\lERICAN
DILL PICKLES 2 25-0z. Jars
MALT SYRUP a-u, Can
B L U E R liB BON
WESSON OIL Pint Can 19c
Snowdrift '>Sc6-Lb•Pail
COLONIAL PINK
SALMON Tall Can
RICE 5 Ibs. 19c 100-lb. Bag $3.80
BLUE ROSE
Barrel Vinegar Gallon 19c
FAT BACK MEAT Lb. 14c
SHORTENING
4·Lb 54c 8·Lb $1 04Carto� Carto�.Swift'sJewel
FISH Large Red finCroak.ers Lb·5c
SU·GAR FRUIT JARS
5-Lb. Bag
10-Lb. Bag
25-Lb. Bag
27c
52c
.$1.29
Plain and Self'- Rising
12 Lbs. .53c
24 Lbs, .99c
48 Lbs, $1.95
Pints, doz.
Quarts, doz. :. . 85c
Half Gals., doz. $1,10
Rogers No. 21
FLOUR
Rogers Best
FLOUR
Rogers Circus
FLOUR
Plain and Self -Risiug
12 Lbs. .45c
24 Lbs.
48 Lbs_
Plain and Self-Rising
12 Lbs. .45c
. 89c 24 Lbs, . 85c
$1.75 48 lLbs, $1.63
CANYou I_IM�"
CAN YOU IMAGINE
the popularity of 0 Boston new&­
pcpu man who su�e,ing fro!" a
serious stomoch adment tried
IlISMA·REX with such good r.sults
that he told his fellow workers
about it and noV'! has to hide his
own supply!
•
EXPLANATION
Bisma-Rex is an antacid treatment
that's different from the many
other ineffective treatments yon
have tried. It acts four ways t.o
give you a new kind of relief from
acid indigestion, heart.burn and
other acid stomach agonies.
Bisma-Rex neutralizes acid, re­
lieves stomach of gas, soothes the
irritated stomach membrane; and
aids digestion of foods that are
most likely to ferment. Bisma­
Rex is sold only at Rexall Dmg
Stores.; Get a jar today at Frank­
lin's Rexall Drug Store. Remem­
ber Bisma-Rex.
NONE-SUCH CAFE
Place of Quality-lIlodern Cooking
BREAKFAST
We fry in butter all our strictly
fresh eggs. WalTles and hot cakes
our specialty.
We serve DINNER
12 to 3 p. m. daily .....
CHICKEN DINNER
12 to 9 p. m., daily .....
25c
40c
35cTry Our VariousSUPPERS
5 to 9 p. m. daily .
Sea Foods and Chops our specialty.
The coziest dining room in town.
BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS.
SAVANNAH, GA.
(29novtfc)
TAKE
FROG POND
FOR
CHILLS-FEVER-C@LDS
CURE Gq�RANTEED!
(13jun4tp
�!T�!n:l�!l
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THA� I
�EN\'Y-FIVE CEJII'l'S A WE�
STOP
THAT OIL
WASTE
We guarantee to stop
your car from using
oil. Give us a trial.
J. D. P�OSSER
19c
WINSKIE-JOINER
In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
,
New Chevrolet Assembly Plant Opens in Baltimore
Governmental, state and civic officials joined with the principal executives of General Motors Corporation in the
formal opening o� th� new 8�,OOO-car-a-Y�8r Chevrolet assembly plant in Baltimore recently. The new plant (center)
was dedicated With Impressive ceremomes (lower left), and Chevrolet. Fisher BcxIy and General Motors officials
were guests of the Baltimore Association of Commerce at a formal banquet in the �ening. W. E. Holler, vice-president
and general sales manager of Chevrolet, is &hown (standing) with Maryland's Governor, H. W. Nice, and Alfred
P. Sloan, Jr., president of General Motors (upper left). M. E. Coyle, president and general manager of Chevrolet
is pictured in the upper right photo with Senator Mmard Tyding. (leFt) and Moyor H. W. Jackson, of Baltimor;
(right). Lower right showa the first motor car built in thot city.
25c
Presbyterian Church
HENRY L. SNEED. Pastor.
10:30 a. m. Sabbath school, Henry
Ellis, superintendent.
11:30. Morning worship; sermon by
the pastor.
4:00 p. m. Sunday school at Clito,
W. E. McDougald, superintendent.
7:30 p. m. Young People's League.
8:30. Evening worship; sermon by
the pastor."
8:30 p. m. Wednesday p ray e r
meeting. 'Welcome.
Dear Old Man People: in her young ladyhood as the archi-
"You folks up in the front part of tecturnl framework of her great
t le meetin' sit down, so we folks skirts. Upon my word, they were
back in the back part of the meetin' four feet across. How they ever got
can see what' gain' on up in the. the girls in the house at a party I
front. part of the meetin'." That's don't know, with everyone of them
what we used to say when anybody four feet through. I don't see how
got in our way or. interfered with you could have put mor than six of
our plans. them in a room and left standin'
It grew out of a commencement oc- space :for anybody else. What if
casion, and such an occasion it was. every woman had declared to her
The farmer had stopped his plow and daughter that she must continue to
the merchant had closed his shop. do as her mother had done, and wear
Sweetnin' Sally had closed her little hoopskirts to this day. If they had,
house on the hill and the lone roses when women tri d to pas each ot.her
were bloornin' and noddin' in a coo} on OUT crowded sidewalks in Atlanta,
wind out of the northwest, bringin' everyone of them wired underneath
"blackberry winter" up against June. and four feet through, wouldn't it be
Neighbor Mollie had gone by on her a cmnchin' time 7 Women by now
gray horse with her children loaded would have crowded everybody else
on from mane to tail. Everybody off the world, or el e in this electric
was there, and then some more. Up age the last one of t.hem would have
towards t.he front a sort or ill-man- been electrocuted on their own wires, 1 ..------------------------------_
nered, greedy crowd had gathered And then there wouldn't be any worn-
with Pogo, and his kind, and were en in the world.
I
dO�l1inatin' the occasion like rowdie My mother said that ....hen the
at a first Tuesday's horse swappin'. hoo�skirt hegan to disapp ar and
Peg Leg and a lot of good citizens wom.,n began to dress so that they
were crowded to the bock seats and no longer were a bunglesome my •
were havin' a poor time tryin' to see tery from their waists down, that the
and hear, for when anything inter- commencement preacher blessed out
estin' happened on the stage, the the young girls in his baccalaureate
rowdies stood up, and, of course, shut sermon and said they were goin' to
the rest of us out completely. the devil for abandonin' the mod st
can opener. Peg Leg stood it as long as p dress of their mothers.Just the same, it's a good idea. Per- could, a he pegged up the main aisle 1 guess the girls of my mother'sfect weather makes the dining room
shrink in size. The whole family
to the front and said in a voice strong day said, as al1 youth 'says, "The
and commandin' enough to have world and skirts must not Etay asr--�efits by �hifting the cene of eat- silenced everybody includin' Napoleon, they have been, and ill that old fossil
n:g to the out-of-doors as often as Oliver Cromwell and Von Hinden- wants to shut himself in with wire,
possible. burg, "You folks up in the front part awkwardness and helplessness, hePicnic food is one department of of the meetin' sit down, so we folks can do so, and so d in', he ay b at
eating where you get no thanks for in the back part of the meetin' can us to the devil."
trying to be original. For years we see what's goin' on up in the front 1 came on the scene in time to do
have been bringing potato salad, Bos- part. of the meetin'." A3 he said it, most of my court.in' at horse and
ton baked beans, sandwich s, deviled his eyes flashed like fuses on fire buggy 'peed, some of it on a bicycle.
ggs, corn-on-the-cob, fresh tomatoes, burnin' toward a charge of dynamite. A!.. the commencements for a f How
date bars, cookies, fruit and coffee to He also swayed both his arms to the to ride up, he and his sweetheart, on
picnics, but if we were to depart very front and then to the back as he bicycles was considered goin' mi 'hty
far from this conventional picnic pat- spoke, back and forth, like a long fast. Once a iellow came to town
tern there would be a loud outcry,
grape vine swing. Those rowdies wit.h a tandem bicycJ. I rented it"Where's the weinsrs ?" "Where' th
k h h Th from him and put out \.0 my sweet.-
beans?"
mew w at e meant. ey sat down
heart'. house like a martin to hiswith a thud like a brick wall falls _ u
Whatever Y,ou bring, count on h�ge when a great buildin' is on fire. gourd. All the bicycles in the vil-
appetites. It s a good plan to br ing When Peg Leg came back to his lage joined us, and we celebrated the
one or two dishes which you know I h h h h whole afternoon. Some of the peo-
everyone will like and have enough
seat e was c eered to t e ec o� ast
• he always was when he came mto pJe made disparagin' comments that
of each so that no one will be em-
things which needed rightin'. He said we were 1eavin' the path of modestyharrassed over a third helping! That
a he sat down, "I'm determined that and were ridin' to hell on bicycles. )
in 8 nutshell is the recipe for a per- those rowdies shall not keep us from But we didn't, 'and no young genera­
feet picnic meal, hearin' what our children have to tion will ride there. They are ju t
Have you ever served "city chick- say." Therein hung a great deal of goin' on, with the world behavin', us
en" at a picnic 7 This meat dish can the philosophy of his life. He was they always have, that the world must
be prepared at home, and then simply
ever ready to hear what youth had to not remain as it is.
reheated over the campfire. St.eaming
say, and in so doin' youth was ever It may be a crude sort of civjJiza-
over a double boiler will return it to
l'eady to hear what he had to say. tion we have worked out even up to
it perfect state of moist succulence. Many a parent is Hstenin' at this now. Sm�rtness is on1y 'Smart when
City chicken is particularly agreeable season to what his children have to it welcomes more smartness. Our r -
on a picnic because each piece is
say as they sit in long rows o� the Hgion has tended to hibernate and
equipped with a Ithandle." It is made school stage, the girls wearin' white standardize in !Stuffy Titualisms and
of alternating pieces of veal and dresses and carryin' flowers, the boys creeds until somebody dared to let
pork strung on the pointed ends of sittin' with long, white-trou ered, iljl a: little fresh air as the good Lord
wooden skewers. The meat lS rolled
awkward legs pointin' in various di- caned His later editions of humanity
in beaten egg, in cracker crumbs and rections like a mile of railroad torn and fixed in them the idea that better
again in egg, ihen browned in a
up. As he looks and listens he is things aTe possible.
skillet. Milk and seasonings are bound to come to some conclusions. There is a little girl who comes to
added, and the meat is allowed to He sweeps the fields of memory, of my "parsley" from my daughteT's
simmer on the surface of the stove
the days when his children first came, home. She has learned t,o talk, and,
;:�:��, o��: ��t:���::i::�d�:. :�i:� ��e;·h:;e�h:;o���' a;�e:�e t����Sw::l� �:;�: �h�h�����i.n' s�e �o��::� ���.
and st•.amed inside, and most of the low the background of the !.'TOUP on with me and found the dial of my
gravy has been absorbed. the h h I auto radio. She said, "What is that?"
If you are haVing steaks or ham- st.age
to were a 1\ a
. ga\heT, ,
burger, we recommend brinu;ng cold
around each head. Some one loves uA radio," 1 answered.. She seized
b' ch f th h J h' the dials and began to turn, and said,
boiled potatoes and frying them in
ea
He o�:a;s th:n;,::er::' :V��atl���:� "Will it playa music 7"
the same skillet. The savory dish of with what his child says on gradua: The world stays in debt to youth,Boston baked beans cooked long hours tion day, and it shakes him to the for they will continue to seize the
with strips of fat pork, some mo-
cor.e. Their t.a)k and. conduct may dials of God's great instruments, andlasses and a piece of onion on the top, seem a bit breezy and different from are wilJin' to submit to suff'erin',
alway. gets rousing cheers from hun- the days when he graduated, but darin' and discipline, ardently desirin'
gry picnickers. youth has ever liked breeze. They to produce the magic of a developin'If your group is not ambitious won't live or sleep in stulTy rOOnlS. world. What old miracle worker in
enough to build a fire, bring a well· If a man is determined to hut him- the hoopskirt age could have ever
seasoned meat loaf or a baked 'halIJ, self in with the stale air of a gen- dreamed that what now is could have
or fo� a very deluxe plcnic, cold fried eration gone, he parts company with happened 7 It has been younger hamischicken, and carry the hot beverage that crowd up there sayin' their val- seizin' the dials of the world, sayin',in a thermos jug. d' to h h I HWil1 it playa music?"
Sandwkh Fillings �c t ry Is:eec e�h to t eir . A rna As for me at this commencement,
Roquefort cheese and horseradish
a er.
'th hlS
el er get boutk m the you folks up there in the !rant partis a zestful filing. Blend thoroughly open Wl t em, or turn at into a
contents of 1% ounce package of stale room and breathe foul air, get
of the meetin' sit down, so we folks
Roquefort with one-half package pale and grouchy, and be able to pro- back here in the back part of the
cream cheese and about three tea- duce nothin' but tears and shriyelin' meetin' can see what's goin' on p
spoons prepared borseradish. regrets. Any man who goes through in the front part of the meetin'.
One cup mashed chicken livers, 2 life talkin' scornfnlly' of where the THE PREACHER.tablespoons diced crisp fried bacon,
salt, pepper, 4 drops of tabasco sauce, young crowd is takin' him, and of
1 tablespoon lemon juice, 1 tablespoon the sad decadence of things compa]'­
chopped cooked mushrooms, is a tasty ed to what they used to be, is the
spread over creamed butter that ha' man who feel that the reins have
been mixed with minced ce1ery. broken in God's hands, �ees disasterOne-half cup finely 3hredded dried
beef, contents of 1 small can pimen-
ahead so that he keeps clutch in' at
toes, chopped; 2 finely chopped, hard- his seat and ready to jump to save
cooked eggs; fl minced onion and his own cheap sell. He needs to go
dressing to moisten to consistency of to school to his on children to learn
paste is another tasty filling. the romance of livin' and achievin'.
For a sweet filling, 4 tablespoon, Lots of people in the back part oJ'Jl aJlut butter, 2 dozen dates, ground,
and 2 tablespoons melted butter are the meetin' had better listen to what's
combined and f'pread on bread coated goin' on in the front part of the
with cream cheese (instead of cream- meetul'.
ed butter).. There is a sort of dogmatic cer-
�lak� coutents 01 one c�n crabmeat; tainty in youth that the worM must
mlX wlth one-half cup finely chopped
I
.. .
celery, salt, pepper, 2 tablespoons not remaln as It IS. P never sa\'( tht
finely thoppen green olives, 1 pimento hoopskirt age, but my Irish mother
thopped 2nd mayonnai e to moisten. did. She ha'd two big wire skirt
Date Bars frames that we �:ept in our attic)
which she said her older sister wore
LAND PASTER-ln stock, ready for
delivery. E. A. SMITH GRAIN
CO., Statesboro, Ga. (30may2tc)
STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farJJU!rs in Bulloch county. No
experience or capital needed. Write
today. JIIcNESS, CO., Depart B., Free-
port, lllinois. (13junltp) Mrs. J. E. Winskie announces the
STRA YE�F�'om Elmo Hug·h.s place 'marriage of 'her daughter, Annie Ve-
m Bay dlSirlct, May l�h one b1ac\< ra, to M. A. Joiner, of Miami, Fla.,
cow, weaTJng bel1, and. .one dark r� and Statesboro. The marriage was
brindled butt-headed he�er ready t" performed at the home of the Rev.
fre.hen; both mllrk,yd spht m left ear, George Hayman, on Southeast 4th
swallo ... fork m ribM. Reward offer- street and Dallas Park, on .Saturday,
ed. T. W. WOODS, Route 1, Pem- June 1st. The bride was beautifully
broke; Ga. (13junltp) dressed in white crepe wi'th white ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of white
and pink roses. The young couple are
visiting relatives here and will return
!
to Miami to reside.
Local Approval Must
Precede Licensing
c03t.
licenses on Monday at 10 a. m. undcr To propel'1y announce the ad"an­
direction of R. E. Mathieson, revenue tages of the new Gulflube, Multi·sol
commissioner, after regulations for processed, large advertisements wilJ
the control of beer had been drawn I appea�
in about 1,000 leading newspa­
up by the commission. pers. 1.n Gu.lf's markett�g terrlt�ry.
'. The-commission reaffirmed the pl
0-1
Pubhclty will also be glven the lm-
11 OAK' STREET vision ill the law that be�r shall be proved
lubricant in the Gulf Funny
STATESBORO, GA. hmlted to 6 per cent alcohol by vol-
Weekly, over the radio, and on the
(7martic) ume. It also decided that no state highway
posters. Gulf's 4�:000 d�al-
===;:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� licenses for the manufacture or saJe 1 e�s
will _take part J:: the :remmm
-------rwTlcE------ of beer will be issued until local au- Oll for 20c pel' quart campalgn.
T�� city of Statesooro lS goin� to I thorities in the communitIes hav� Ji- M R M ur'll'sterlhze the watm system be een ,censed the applicants. rs. . ,n I lams
June 7th and ,June l4th. Keep your . D' F tt ·11gold fish in other wau" during this Brewers must pay a sta e. heense les at aye eVI e
period. No danger 1:0 human con- fee of $1,000 and, lf they sell alTectiy
sumption. DR K L. CONE, to retailers an additional fee of 5300. Friends regret to lcam of the death
.
Chairman, Sanitary Committee. Wholesaler� lllU t pay $500 and re- of Mrs. R. M. Williams, which occur-
I
(6jun:!.c) tailers $10.' red on June 4th at Fayetteville, N. C.,
Lady'a Painful Trouble All brewers and wholesalErs aud where she had made her home for
• all l'etai1el's except those who buy many years. Interment was at her
Helped By Cardw beer exclusively from Georgia manu- old hOr.Je :Jear Lillington, N. C., on
I Why do SO many women. take Oar- facturers, will be required to po,t June 5th. Mr. Williams came with
II dul for the rellef of !W1CtiOnaJ palm bonds of $5,000 each. her husband, the late R. M. Williams,at monl.hly tlm",,? The answer 18 .
that they want r.....lt£ such as Mrs. The state Wll1 levy a sales tax of to Statesboro some thirty-five years
Herbert W. lIunt, of anllsville, Texas, $1.25 a barrel. A barrel, as defined ago. He was for a time engaged in
descrlb"s. Bhe writes: ''My health by the commission, is 13 cases of 24 the turpentine i"t!ustry near here and
'wasn't goprl. I Ru1'rererl from cramp- bottles each. The tax thus amounts later '�n the mCTcantile business at
:'ultll�t! �I��� �O'�;!tI':3 j���t:�: I!r:���� to approximately five-twelfth:; of a Metter. Following his death Mrs.
�d�urgl;:�oU::�� �:;J���.' I ��a�::a;.,:�� cent a bottle. Williams returned to North Carolina
'1'Il.t urtld. ,Iu.g..h '!",lIng :\"' f,l;' and I
Counties and cities have the rig�t and during recent yeaTS has li'JIed ·at
If:fI'��\l;'Wf�'':�� �;���l'lb��' :tollevy taxes, 'but both cannot tax the Comederate Women's Home in!;..it �'·,;e�l!".!..� �,,,,:__i6U: the same dealer.
.
'Fayetteville.
59c
First Baptist Church
c. M. Coalson, Minister
The abundant life is the only satis-
I fying life. The church helps us tofind and live that life. The restless­
ness of this age is an unconscious de­
sire for something more satisfying
than husks of worldliness. The church
expects every soul to find that life.
10:15 a. m. Bible school, Dr. H'I
F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship, ser­
mon subject, "Our Response to God."
7:15 p. m. Bapti'l,t Training Union,
-Kermit R. Carr, director.
8:30 p. m. Evening worship, ser­
mon subject, "Persuading Men."
Special music by the choir, Mrs. J.
G. Moore, director.
Prayer mceting Wednesday eve­
ning at 8:30 o'clock.
10c
S. A. CHURCHD.
.75c
E. E. BACKUS. Pastor.
STATESBORO
Sabbath school, 3 :00 p. m.
Preaching service, 4 :15 p. m. "'it'
Subject, "Sowing anti Reaping."
"H e that soweth the good seed is the
Son of Man," Matt. 13.37; "The seed
is the word of God," Luke 8:11; liThe
harvest is the end of the world,"
Matt. 13:39; "The harvest is past, the
summer is ended, and we are not
saved," Jer. 8 :20. Only he who re­
ceives the Scriptures as the voice of
God speaking to himself is a true
learner.
8:00 p. 11l. Wednesday, mid-week
prayer meeting and Bible study.
PORTAL
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
Preaching, 11 :15 a. m.
All welcome.
NEW OIL PROCESS
PROVES ECONOMY
EXCLUSIVE MULTI·SOL PROCESS
INSURES NEW GULFLUBE EN­
TIRELY FREE OF IMPURITIES.
Methodist Church As announced, a unique refining
process has been introduced by the
Gulf Refining Company, which offers
motorists a new, improved and pre­
mium quality lubricant for 25c a
quart. This motor oil, the new Gulf­
lube, gives more mileage and better
lubrication in any kind of weather.
The new process known as the Mul­
ti-sol process, removes practically all
impurities from the oil. The method
is simple, yet effective. Just as a
houkewifc takes a stain out of a beau­
tiful fabric with n cleaning fluid, so
the Multi-sol process "washes" out
the undesirable tars, gums and sludge
and carbon-forming materials. By the
introduction of two solvents into the
proceduret impurities are dis�olved
and separated from the oil.
Never before, engineers say, has
such exact control of refining motor
oils been possible. They add that the
lIIulti-sol process is well adapted to
quality production, thereby assuring
a comtant, sufficient supply of Gulf­
lube at service stations to meet pub­
lic demand from Maine to Texas. At
Philadelphia a complete new Multi­
sol process refining plant hag been
completed to apply the revolutionary
process.
It is stated that the process i, more
thorough and more selective since it
enables the refiner to remove the un­
wanted ingredients without touching
those desirable to be retained. Multi­
sol proce3ser! Gulflube gives more
mileage. It results in less carbon de­
posits. It provides easier and quick·
�r stal·ting at low temperatures, and
superior lubrication under all condi�
tiuns. Since it means more economi-
Georgia stnte revenue commission cal operation, there is no increase in
b.gan accepting applications for beer
Granville N. Rainey, Pastor.
A cordial greeting and a hearty
welcome is extended the summer
school students. We hope that those
who arc so inclined wiJl feel iree to
adopt this as your home church dur­
ing your stay.
10 :15 a. m. Church school, with
worship programs in all departments,
J. L. Renfroe, superintendent.
H :30 a. m. Morning worship and
preaching by the pastor. Sermon
theme, Jesus, His Rights or His Op­
portunities. A brief welcome pro�
gram for summer students.
8:30 p. m, Evening wOl'sbip and
preaching by the pastor. Theme, "'l;'he
Peril of I"hdifference."
4 p. m. Monday, Missionary' society.
8 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week serv­
ice led by the pastor. He will take up
the first of a 'series of messages on
the Book of Hebrews.
Special music nt morning and eve­
ning services by the choir under the
direction of Mrs. R. J. Holland.
District conference at Waynesboro
on the 18th and 19th.
(By Georgia News Service)
FOR RENT-Store building at
631
FOR RENT - Furnished apartment
East Main street, now occupied by with electric stove and refrigera-
East Side Lunch; possession June 1; tor. MRS. S. C. GROOVER, 202
rent reasonable. MRS. W. D. DAVIS. North Main street. (30may2t)l)
BETTER TAKE
GOOD CARE OF
nus CAR THE
FANS GAVE YOU.
SON: PAY A LlTILE
MottE AND USE'
I'REMIUM·QUALITY
Oil IN IT
I'LL USE PREMIUM­
QUALITY OIL,
MAC- BUT I WON'T
PAY A PREMIUM
PR.ICE! I'LL GEt
THE NEW
GULFLUBf
AT 25' A QUAttT
What "appened?
A r.mous 251 motor oil­
Gulflube-bas been railed to
tbe quality le•• 1 of premium
oils.
WltatdldH?
A pbenomenal new ,rioing
process-the Multi·.ol proc­
eSS-DOW makes GulOube
the linest 251 oil that evcr
weDt into a motor.
Pr�m;lIm Oil protection is
now witbin ,eacb of e�ecy
pocket.book. Try Ihe new
Gulflube. Only 251a quanat
all Gulf dealers. Look fortbe
Sign of the Orans. Disco
GUlF REFINING COM'ANY
Na oth.r 251 oil hal all
these points I
I. It is Multi·sol processed.
2. lIS already higb mileage bas beeD
stepped up 20% 10250/0.
3. Highly resislaorrooxidation-non.
sJudging ... extra loog life.
4. Thins out less under heat ••• easy
starting ..• thoroughly de-waxed,
S. Forms far less carboD.
•. HiSh film strcngth-will Dol cor,
rode new alloy bearings.
IN CANS OR BULK, 25'"
SIX BlJLLOCB lIMBS Al'IID STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1980,
-I NEWS OF THE WEEK I drop in the worker's income arett (jl Y T'H 'E' WA Y" Edna P. 'Rollueau I wrong.D ..I.:.J Special Write,. On the same day us the NRA de-L , ---' OVER THE NATION cision, the supreme court handed
. I down another opinion winch, whilethe rules of this game wluch are ala --- not so well publicized, is of oqunl im- .most 115 rigid as a Will' tune command, HAPPENINGS THAT AFFECT DIN· ortance
the PW IS scattering geographically NER PAILS, DIVIDEND CHECKS p The F;'azier-Lcmke far:n mortgug'e
Dennis hevez, the 'new senator AND TAX BILLS OF PEOPLE. law provided that when a furmer Wll�
Cram ow Mexico, was Impaled on the It was long rumored that luwyers
threatened With foreclosure he could
horns of the bonus dilemma irnmedi- apply to a federal COUI t fOI' HId. The
n tely he was sworn In. During his
close to the administration-as well court wua empowered to issue II stay
tenure of office In the house Chavez as those associated With industrial again t the foreclosure and have the
"as a strong advocate for payment and business orgamzations-felt the
I
propel ty revalued by local a�praisers.
of the bonus. But he "as heavily ob- NRA was partly unconatitutionnl. Thereafter, the law provided, the
ll�flted t the udminist rat ion for back- . fiu mer could remain 011 {he propertyIt was Iikewisa believed that un, ior five years for a smnll annualing him 50 strongly in hls C lpaign.
for the on t e. and I
"
s�at just
NRA supreme court test cast would rental. At any time during' that period
111 time to ",hell ,... ling t result in a split decision-c-probahly 5 he could agam reg'a in the title to the
to 4-as in the railroad pension anti property by paying the apprnlsed
value-which, as the appraisal was
made on the bnsis of depresslon
values, was bound to be much less
than the orlg inal mortgage.
The supreme court, in a unanimous
decision lead by famed Ilberal Justice
Brandeis, declared this law uneonsbi­
tutionai, as It deprrved a rnortguge
vote against it. Their principal worry holder of property Without Just com.
hat SIde Justice Roberts would pensation as provided fDr III the con­
stitution.
Washington, D. C.,
June 8, 1935.
Tho decis ion of the supreme court
declaring the NRA unconstitutional
has shaken the Now Deal structure to
its very foundation. One tiling which
is giving the ndmiuiatruticn leaders
much to wort y about IS tho executive
order CI eating tho varrous alphnbeti­
cal set-ups. These agencies were
made possible by the sp 181 powers
vested In the president under the
NRA act. To what extent they w'lll
be affectet! IS atill 0 question whicb
Inay not be setled for some time. It
has been many years since the ourt
has handed down such n sweeping de­
cision WIth the full concurrence o[ the
entire membership. The group com­
posing the legal staff that drew up
the NRA and guided Its st ps, and
who have been referred to a. rather
callow legalists, must fool like the
small boy who has received a ..evere
spanking. Many of these men who
for the past two years hay been s
high-handed in their dealings "ith
business men and others have m­
I'letely changed their attitude in the
hope of obtaining position with s me
whom thoy formerly seemed t de­
light III treating as though they "en>
their inferiors. The prcsillent """
caUed upon business to volunturilv re­
tain such as is good of the R • nod
we will soon know whether or not
business Will place pnrliotism b<we
profit. Already III some quar ers there
is tnlk of price cutting, wage cuUing
and 'the return to many unfair prac­
tices whIch It is to be boped WIll not
be general. Some have saId that
much of this trouble would have been
avoided but for the Inept leadershIp
both m the senate and house. Al­
though the shIp of state has been
badly damaged it IS expected that ex­
pert workmen will soon have It in
good running order again.
There is much grIef In tho PWA.
The centralization of some of the ma­
jor umls of th,s orgamzation has
caused the most heart.rentling scenes.
In establishing offIces in the differ·
ent states, It ia neCei:lsary to transfer
experienced personnel from Washing­
ton to the headquartel s nearest their
homes. Tears are bemg shed over
breakmg the ties formed here. No
exceptions are being made for close
friendships and engagements. Under
It IS said that the
In Alaska are coming ta Washington
for the next session of congress to
demand pay for slaughtering every
thIrd reindeer.
On account of the great advance iR
feet! for our dairy cows, unless our
customers make satlsfcatory settle.
ment before the 10th of each month
we WIll be compelled to discontinue
leaVing them any milk.
W. A. AKINS & SON.
[801"
th...pkl,. of tohacco ,."iv.tI complet.ferlilizer of ,,,.clly ,,,. Jam.].""lysis. Th. tlifI....,'c. is Ini,' The mlJdllre llsetl al In. It/' was madefro", old styl. nalMrtJI "'1I/�r;als; at '''� right, from purs materiaiJ.
-
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ALOOI(� •• COMPARE
f.af!Jet;a sees all ..• tells,all
••. better than words
•
.Thia 1Ie8S00 more crops than for
many a year will be side-dressed
with NaturaLChilean Soda. It came
from the ground; now it'. going
baclc to the ground to give health
and vigor to your crop•.
Once we believed crops needed
only phosphate, potash and nitro­
len. Now we know they require'
many other element.. Once we
thought of the old·time natural fer.
tilizers only as lOurce. of pho••
phate, potash and nitrogen. No ...
we know they contain other equally
necessary demena.
All these years we
have been following
Nature's laws-and
only realioed what that
meantafter tryingsub­
ltitpte material••
There was a differ­
moe. Crops showed it.
They did not seem to get what they
needed-what the old·time natural
ferti1izer. ,upplied.
What is the difference? Some
people think it i. the extra elementa
-theo"vital impuritie.s." Others be­
lieve it is the natural origin, the
centuries of blending and curirls:.
Probably it is both. The main point
it that the difference i. there, and it
means much to you.
Be sure to say "Chilean" when
ordering your side dre.ser. Just that
one word-but what a difference!
See your dealer for ChfIean Nat.
,....--------� ural Nitrate. Two
Chil•." N.'llr.. 1 Ni. kindS-Champion
(granuiated),OldSt'y1e
(crystals). They are
both genuine. Both are
natural. And both &lve
to your crops those
vital impurities.
1r,,_'1u ""Iy "jtrogm
,,,.., c..... fro", ,,,.
".O""a-lhe NUIII sid.
iI,._,. for yo,.,. crvps.
Hughes, Cardozo, Brandeis and
Stcne=-would uphold the law. They
wer almost equally certain that the
.onsorvattves - McReynolds, Butler,
V ndevanter and Sutherland-would
a result, when the supreme
court, by t\ unanimous decision, threw
ut the NRA in entirety, the admin­
istration was staggered.
In the week following the decision,
many wild rumors filletl the air NRA
friends said that the supreme court's
Prices arc another matter Once
the codes were thrown out, lndustry
waR at liberty to operau. on a com­
petitive basls. First break came m
cigarette prIces, whIch, held by the
code to a mmimum of 13 cents, drop­
ped at once to 10 and 11 cents. And
In many hnes of bus mess, jobbers
anc.lled future orders, believing that
they would soon be able to buy the
samE> products for much less money.
Responsible industl iallsts were
largeiy opposet! to NRA price·fix­
ing-but they also know the d,sas­
trous posslbiliticM of uncontrolled
prIce-cuttmg. As a result, various
groups which were under codes have
announced that they plan to volun­
turily contmue them, even though it
b n longer legally obligatory. ThIS
18 plcasmg to the admmistrution,
which still believes that stablhzed
price levels arc esaential to the reo
covcry program.
Thus, the up'lhot of the supreme
curt's deciSion 19 likely to result in
the best phases of the NRA Idea be­
ing continued voluntarily-whIle ItS
worst phases, compulSion, price boost­
Ing and overriding of constiutlOnal
rights, will be dropped It is obvious
that a lessening of bureaucratic con­
trol over bUSiness, which NRA \m­
measurably mcrea3ed, will stlJllulate
private imtiatlve. It is equally obvi­
ous that the pRychological effect of
the deCision-which saId, by mtima·
twa: "State's rights still exist, and
the federal power does not inclu'de
dir;ts.torshIP over private endeavors
not Within interstate commerce"-
III be a spur to Industrial expansIOn.
_nd those who gravely feared that
the decision would cause a Immediate
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Among the nece53lties of home ts
.. good. l'ellable la.xa.t�ve. Don'i be
without one! Do yOllr best to pre­
vunt eoustlptlUOn Don t unglect lt wben
)'ou reel an y of U,s illl.'IQ:rct!d.ble symptom!l
cOInIug on . "\"10 118.\'''' used Tl16dtord'/i
Blnck-Drt\I'Rht. tor 21 l'CnrK liud havo found.
it a. \lcry u!{p.rul mccUclne thuL every ramlly
OUKht to havD In PlCtr Ilomu," write" Mr�.
Pvrrl' Hh:lt!l. of Delton. 1'(Ix,,� 't take Blllc!c­
Draught. ror hllImumlll,R conKtlpo.L\('n and
oUler Ill! whero K ROod laxuLive or purKIiLlva
\" nOlh1ed I 1,"\ II 'ilW"YH found Black·
DrllughL "ivetl ,:ood 1 eJ,iuiw •
B LACK-D RAUG H T
(30may2tc)
CONTINUALLY STRIVING
to maintain the ·good WIll of the people �nd
those who commission us for our servrce,
creates favorable comment; this is our
greatest asset.
STATESBORO UNDERTAKING Co
DAY FUNERAL DIR.ECTORS NIGHT
PHONE LADY ASSISTANr Plj,0N.,5''E340 STATESBOR.O, G/}I>c. T
GENUINE VIRGINIA
LAND PLASTER
IN IOO·LB. BAGS
Prices are lower than last season. Use it on peanuts. It pays.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
WHOSE WORD WILL YOU TAKE
FOR BLOWOUT PROTECTION?
Lw wheels, larger tires, and lhe high
8peed8 of today make blowout protection
in your tires vital to your 8afety 88 never
before. Are you accepting exaggcrated sad
1ID8Upported advertising and sales claim8
_r are you aeeepting the judgment of
men who risk their liVC5 on their tirCil and
know from experience lhe tire that gives
them the greate8t blowout protection?
Thirty-three race driver8 and lhek­
mechanics lined up for the dangeroWlo
gruelling grind of the 500-Mile Race al
the Indianapolis Speedway May 30tb.
Fire8tone Tires were purchased and II8ed
on every one of the thirty-three ears.
Kelly Petillo won the race at an averap
speed of 106 mUCII per bour. Wilbur Shaw
"'a8 8ccond, flashing acr08S the finish line
just behind tbe winner. Both drh'er8 broke
the track record without tire trouble. 10
fact, not one of the thirty-three drivers had
tire trouble of any kind.
Gum-Dipping is one of the outstanding
rea80ns why Firestone Tires give sucb
amazing performance. By this procesa
every collon cord is soaked and every
strand is insulated with pure liquid rubber,
preventing internal friction and heat. tb"
main cause of blowouts. Gum-[)Ipping is
a patented extra process not used in any
other make of tire.
When you consider that there were
882,000 automobile accidents in the
United Slatcs last year, and of these,
43,000 were causcd by blowouts, puncturee,
and skidding, you wiU more fully realize
bow very intl.ortant it is for you to proted
your life and the lives of others by
equipping your car with Firestone Gum­
Dipped High SI.eed Tires-the lale.t tirel
br"".
It will be worth your time to read tbC8e
three qucstlons and their BDtlwer8:
OuESnON 1-"Will the tread give m. the
greate .. traction and protection again..
.leidding?"
ANSWER-L••dinJ univ.,.i� t.II4......
Fire. ton. Hi.h 'Sp••d Tire. .top fOUr
c.r 15% quick.r th.n the It••t of o....r
popul.r m.Ie•• of tir•••
OuesnON 2-"Are they built to give _ the
greatest blowout protection?"
ANSWER-Un.qu.l.d p.rform.nce
records for .ixt••n con••cutiv. ,Mn
prove th.t Gum-Dippin, .iv•• tou ...,re..... ltlowoutprot.ction .v.r n_n.
QUesnON 3-"Without sac:rilic:ing th_ two
important .alety features will they give _
longer mileage, thus moleinll them the mOlteconomical tires I can buy?
ANSWER-Thousand. of cer own.,.
report un.q_u.led mile... record.­
.vld.nc. of th.lon,.r w••r .nd .r....r
.conom, of Fir.ston. Hi,h Sp••d Tire••
Volume-Dir.ct Purch••ins-Str.i,ht Lin.M.nul.cturin, .nd
Effici.nt .nd Economic.1 Sy.tem of Di.tributin,
to 500 Stor•••nd to ,0,000 D....n,
en.ltl•• Fir.stone to ,iva ,re.ter
valu••• t lowe.t pric.s
Goodqualit,.
and workman­
.hip. Carri..
Ih. FireslOlle
name and
guarantee -
equ31 or
'Ulterior to any
lir� made in
tltis priee
class.
Duilt of higb
gradeDUllAlrials
equal or
81l(Jerior to 8DY
."""Ial brand
tire made for
mass distribu­
ton' advertUed
�:tb:�l ,I i :h:
Dl�ke"'8 name
�r' guarantee.
Built with
higb srade
materials -
equal or
superior to ad,
...,.culled Firs'
Grade, Su,per
or DeLuxe
lines re,••d1e••
of nnme, brand
or manura�.
turer. I
For Ihoae car
owners wbo
need DOW lire
saf.!'t1 at a
very low price
tbis lire hal
no eqaaJ.
HIGH SPEED
TYPE
vwn�
We select from OUr
fJoormoWt 8lock!! of
raW materials the besl
and hi�lte8t ,rode
rubber aod cotton {or
the m,h Speed Tire.
In our factory we select
the most experienced
aDd ,killed tirelllJlkcn
to build this tire. It i.
accurately balanced
aDd rilJidl,. in.peeled
aDd we know it is al
perfect A8 human
in«eouity can make it.
SIZE p,nCESIZE I'RICE
�.sd... ";�O:"
.,75-1� 7.75
5=t8 ".:101
5.50-18 1�_40
OthefSlI"
,_........ Low
SIZE I'RICE SIZE PRICK
-- ---
:IO"')ia ",OS
4.40-21 4.75
,"�I S.:as
,'"75-19 S.SS
'.50-21 I••OS
'.75-1' ••40
5Z.1. 7."
5.50-1' 8.7S
Other Sh"
Proportionately Low
SIZE PRICE BATTERIES SPARI( puas,
• '7.'75
••ZO
••80
•• '75
10.'70
1l.1JS
10.05
1l.0S
IZ.ZO
'.50-21_
'.75-19__
5.00-19_
5.25-11_
5.50-17_
6.80-16_....
'.75-19110
5.80-19 lID
5.25-18 RD
S" a I" d
agaioet air
leakage to
give greater
mileage.
QuiCk spark-with­
A. $555
.land beat-Io_r
�:w, EXCHANGE Ule. '
s. w. LEWIS' Sta'esboro, Ga.
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Co �reN 15 .. s st':'ll as moU3� sm�� action meant the return of thc sweat
the d""i>ion of tho su I"l'1U. court on shop, child labor, industdal peonage.
the NRA The Repubhcans hay. to 'RA opponents said that the way
smother manv a deIlsi\"c grin at tho. I was cleared for bU51ness to go ahead
mortifiestion �f their DemocratIc col- full blast. Democratic leaders 111
len ues. Leaders of both parties are congress spoke vaguely of framing
m;ddling their thumbs a. they muse new laws which would attain the pur·
O\'er "What do I ,io now 1" M n- poses of the <Wad NRA and still be
while, Louisiana's ilKmgfish" struts constitutional. President Roosevelt,
proudlv abou as though he were th in a startling press Intervie\V, mti­
"Cock 'of the Walk." mated that he might seek a constitu­
tional amendment giving congress the
powers the supreme court has said
change its name to J It does not now posscss.
son's Old Part._�_·._____ Now thllt sufficient tIme has passed
It IS understod that the Eskimos in to review things calmly, it seems safe
to say that no new NRA law will be
attempte\l-most administration law·
yers have admitted that the decision
leaves no room for further efforts
along that line-and that the most
TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.- extreme NRA friends and enemies
wer(> wrong. Employers are not cut­
ting wages and increasing hours, and
the fact that the NRA no longer ex­
ists has not gtven risE> to a major
"oom in business overnight.
So far as the public was concerned,
the NRA did three things: ,It arti­
ficially raised wages, shortened the
working week and increased pnces.
Industry in genera! was, and still is,
in favor of fair hours and wages.
Since the decision, the heads of lit·
erally hundreds of major corporations
have announced that they WIll not
change �"'.ting wage and working
conditions, and m only a handful of
relatively u11Important cases have
concerns gone back to pre.NRA
st.::.ndarria.
f
• J
,..
.J
Victor Moore, now stalTlng in
Broadway's biggest Dlusical
hit, "'Anything Goes", says: "'I
bought my new Dodge because
o' its striking looks _ • _ and WaS
delighted to find that It gave me
amazing gas and oil economy."
And Mrs. Gertrude Regal,
2953 Decatur Ave., Bedford
Parlrway, N. Y., N. Y., says:
"I've got plent y of friends who
own small cars, but none of
them save money the way my
new Dodge does. 1 get from 3
to 5 more milts per gallon of
gas than jhey do, and my oil
costs are as much as 20% less."
Wherever you go, the story
is the same. Owners are sim­
ply amazed at Dodge economy.
And yet that's only one of
Its advantages. You, too, can
enjoy the extra roominess, com­
fortand luxury of this big.sturdy
Dodge-for a trifling few dollars
more than the lowest-priced
cars. List price now only $645
and up at factory, Detroit.
AIR
CONDITIONED BUFFET LOUNGE, COACH
New Feature in Trail Travel Between Atlanta, Macon and
Savannah on Day Train 1 and 2.
No heat, noise, dust, cmders or drafts to mar your complete T st,
relaxation and comfort. Travel by traln m tJU'se J 1O:;t. modern cars
']' .n plea 'ure and a joy.
THE LOUNGE-Is equipped with dehghtfully eom:foTwhle, porta. I
chairs of the latest design and type, upholstered 1I1 JcatllCr, msurmg
rail travel Juxury; also radIO and smoking stands.
THE BUFFET-From the buffet WIll be served dol'CIOUS food, also
refreshments, cigars, cIgarettes, etc'j at reasonable pr,)ccr..
SEATS- emi-rechning-revolving·mdlvldual seat. mny be reserved
in advance.
LADIES' ROOM-Beautifully decorated ladles' room III prOVided In
these cars and is eqUIpped With all modern conveniences.
PORTER-An experienced porter will at all I1mes enter 10 your com­
fort and well·being and serve you from the buffet
SEAT FARES-Moderate charge will be ma"<le jor l\ reserved scat In
additIOn to your railroad ticket.
RAILROAD TICKETS-All classe.. of railroad tIckets will be honoT­
ed'in<these caTS, mcludmg 1 'he a m\le coach tick t .
Following aTe tYPIcal fares for transportation and .ent In Ail-Con­
dItioned Buffet·Lounge Coach between:
Savannah and Macon .. ,
Savannah and Atlanta
Atlanta and Macon .
Atlanta and Griffin .
Macon and Tennille .
Mucon and Millen ...
Ra\!1""d
$2.87
.. 4.19
1.3S
.G6
.85
1.00
S<lat
$ :16
1.00
.40
.26
.26
.40
Also Pre-Cooled Sleepers on Night Tralilll!1 3 alld "
Between Atlanta and Savannah
For Travel In:formation, Rates, Schedules, Advance Sent. und Bert}}
ReseTVations, apply to T><ket Age"t,
We Solicit Your Patronage.
(13jun4t)
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA
The Right Way
Solid Carload Cans
for
HOME CANNING
of
Vegetables and fruits
SIZES 28 and 3s.
They are Continental Brand ca�s-the most
dependable can made.
OUR PRICES ARE ]LOWEST!
JOHNSON HARD'VARE COMPANY
"S T RIC T L Y CAS H"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(2ma:.l1c)
TICKETS INCLUDE MEALS
..., IIDJH ON 5tW'
EXCURSION FARES
GOING AND Id!.lUIUNO v.... SAVAtq.IA�
•
CIRCLE TOUR fARES
�8,":�lttl.i&��HN.fH�' .m�1�"H<l
•
VIA SAVANNAH
I:A,
e
NEW YORK co ...1t Aoy of 0., A .
PHILADELPHIA .� '
BALTIMORE PASiINOU
BOSTON·.nd . 'SA�=H ",
. OTHU lA.YEAN �ITllS .. t1ItE,�TS ,OICJ'��1\ '. _ ..,. ";'1.:'
I ABOUT PEOPLE AND cmcus BUSINESS .THINGS IN GEORGIA
Atlanta, Gu., June 10 (GPS).- TURNING TO AUTO
Capitol's Dome Bronze-Colored The
dome of the state capitol has been
turned from nn cye-duzzling silver
color to a Sliter bronze tint, much to
the relief of . tate officials and em­
ployes. The capitol has been cleaned
and repainted outside and inside and
the grounds have been planted with
scores of new shrubbery in connection
with the public improvement pro­
gram. It was made possible by a
federal publi work allotment.
Flag Week: Flag Week began last
Monday and WIll end Saturday. Flag
Day on Fridny will mark the anmver­
sary and adoption of the Sturs and
Stripes by the Continental Congress
anti patriotic programs will be staged
by many groups.
Hikes Salaries of Workers: Signs
that Georgia and the Southeast is
marching toward prosperity, follow­
ing the NRA deci ion, is seen In the
anonuncement of one of the largest
011 companies 111 raising salaries at
once. Five per cent salary increases
for all employes making less than
$200 monlhly hove been ordered by
WIley I� Moore, of AUanta, president
of the Wofford 0,1 Company of Geor­
gia, the Pure 0,1 Company of the
Carolinas and the Pure Oil Company
of Tennessee. Several hundred em­
ployes in Iour states ore affected. MI.
Moo,.e made public the followlIlg tele­
gram to President Roosevelt: (lAs
evidence of my confidence and my de­
sire to co·operate WIth you to the
fullest extent to continue the program
TOM MIX III u U ES FOnDS
A ECONOMICAL MEANS OF
TRANSPOR'l'ATIO .
Thnt automotive trans rtatlon has
revoluticnizcd the circus business is
the verdict of xpert.s who have
studied the operations of the Tom
Mix Circus and Wild West Show,
world's greatest completely motor­
ized Hbig top" troupe, now on a 20,·
OOO-mile tour of the nation.
Last year the To';l Mix Circus
traveled more than 1 ,000 miles by !UIU HEALTH ,,,,d tfJc�Ut�,! SALEmotor transport. The speed economyand general efficiency of automotive
travel causedTom Mix to enlarge his
show and augment his quipment. At
the start of the present season, MIX
invested III excess of $60,000 in new
motor transportation, increased his
personnel and extended his 1985 itin­
erm-y to record-breaking proportions.
When on the road, the Tom Mix
Circus is a veritable Ford parade; and
the coast to const trek of the show IS
a 20,OOO-mile Ford reliability demon­
stration for whicb the highways of
the entire nntion wilJ serve as a prov­
ing ground. FOTd v- trucks carry
the "big top" canvas, eats and
"prop." The cit cus kitchen, calliope,
animal cngcs and even tbe big parude
wngon in which IIBab ," pet elephant
of the cil'cus rules ill coml'ort, nrc
nil built on }'ord V-8 trucks.
Economy and speed cOD\bine to
popularize this huge Ford V -8 fleet
with the circus executives. First,
tholo is tho SHving in time snd money
that comcs from liminatlon of the
reload and hnul between the railroad
I
to the circus groundl:\. Then, there is
the saving of $100 a day cha,.ged byploye� throughout Georgia, North nnd the 1"l1l11"0nds fol' 14wRiting time" while
South Carolina and Tennessee. Dur.
" tl"in IS held on the tracks for a
ing the past five years I have not laId show while plnying a town This
off or cut the sal81 y of n single em· saving alone will pay for a lot of
ploye, nnd it IS my earnest hope that Ford V-8 trucks in a senson, nccOl'tl­
by increasing salones at this time, it mg to D. E. Turney, manager of thewill add Its bit toward a more speedy Tom Mix Circus.
recovery, .and IS 111 line with �our ef- A well.equipped garage on wheels
forts, which I nssure you WIll hav6 accompanies th show and wcll-trnm­
my ful1est co-operation II Jncidenta�I�, I ed motor mechanics service the roll­Mr. Moore, who IS one of Georgia Sing stock of the big Clre right onbest known Civic lenders, IS general I the II lot."
chaIrman of a stnte-wide campaign
which IS now under way to ralse
$150,000 for Georgm Baptist Hospital,
a hospital which serves all the peo­
ple of GeorgIa, IrrespectIve of church
affihations.
Reel Life: Rods, reels, hooks and
accessories arc the most important
articles in many a Georgia household.
The fishing season, closed since April
15th, IS Wide open again. But Ie.
member this: You will run afoul of
Bo one or the first to get lilis
b,g oO'er I A smull "izo Cara
Nouio Fnce Powder and n phial
\'rC 'mB Nome Perf'um for only
2Gc • . . with the llttll bed
coupon. It's but on of the big
DI vinJ.!;8 d\lring our June Health
Bnd Beout)" lIl.
I This coupon and 2St entitles. me '0 'thi�
- -- ---------.---------,.�---------------
•
made by your admmistratIon, I am
immediately ordermg n five per cent
salary Incrense for every employe now
making less than �200 monthly, whICh
will affect se"eral hundred of our em·
NAMC·
. I
I AODAESS TOWN. •1
L. _
BIG SA
during
INGS
this SALE
Franklin's
Phone 2 Stat""boro, Ga.
Miles mean nothmg to the Tom
M,x Circus. The ntire show equip·
ment glides over the hIghway on
pneumatic tircs and the performers
live in trailer bungalows, towed be­
hllld cars nnd) truelts-'-mnny of them
privately owned Ford V-8 passenger
Sale Under Power 11\ Sec:urily Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By. virt1le of a power of sale con­
tained in a deed to secure debt made
by Mrs. Mary L. Waters to the &ot­
tish American Mortgage Co., Limit­
ed, of Edinburgh, &otland, recorded
cars. In book 88, page 498, clerk's o'!ice,
Ford deniers throughout the coun· Bulloch !uperior court, the under­
Igned will sell at public outcry totry are taking a keen interest 111 the the bighest bidder, {or cBsh, before
great Ford demonstration being stag- the court house door of .aid county
cd by the Tom M\x CIrcus, and a on the first Tuesday in July; 1985,
Ford lIass�nger car display IS a per- the following described land, to-wit:stream or engage 111 sellltng, nettmg, mallcnt attractIOn in the animal tent. An that certain �re.ct or 'Jot
trapPlIlg nnd gigging. of land lying a.nd being in the
Proposes 2·Cent Stamp Return' A No'·\·ce to Dcbl,)r-sa-� Credito-rs- 1523rd district ot Bulloch county,
I'
.... Georgia, bound d north by MillbIll to restore the 2·cent postage rate GEORGIA-Bulloch County. creek and Spring creek; en.t by
on first class mUll has been lIltroduced All persons bolding claims '.'''!linst lands of Russie Lanier and Wilhe
m congless by Congressman B F. the estate of MI'S; S. G. E',Wllll8ma, Woodcock; south by lunds of RUB-
. .
\
deceased, nrc notified to present the sic Lnnier, J. C, Lamer, Jesse Wn·Whelchel, of (,COI·gIR. sume, wlthm the t.ime presrribed by Lers and Jim Hum, and west by
Eggs' HIdden Secl et. All hotels law, to the undersigned, and all p�r. land. of Brooks Simmons and by
and restaurants are now "equlled to sons mdebted. to the estate will make Spring crook; and containing three
wnte II1tO the menu the class oC eggs settie.ment WIth the underSigned. hunclred sixty·nine and one·quarterTillS May 22 1935. (36914) acres, Bccording to plat ofserved, whether they nre cold stor· J. 'L WII,LIAMS, I some made by John E. Rushingage, shipped 01' fresh eggs The Inw G. 'B. WJLLIAMS, surveyor, in December, 191<1, and
also requh'cs nil persons or firms sell- AdmimstratorH, Estate of Mrs. S. G. known a" the old Bensley place,
mg nt I etail or wholesale to registel E. Williams. (80may6!.c) and being the place where Andrew
J. Wqters resided November 4,WIth the Georgln department of ngri- PETITION FOR J)ISMISSION 1921, the boundaries being givenculture and obtain n permit. GEORGIA--Bulloch COUl)ty. herem a. of Novembt>r 4, 1921.
Auto Deaths. Durlllg 1934 a total Hinton Booth, administrator oC the Said land will be sold ns afere.aid
of 756 persons met denth 1Il Georgia estate of Mrs. Alice V. Brannen, de- for the purpose of paying certain in-censed, havll1g applied for dismia- d btedne•• which i. d cribl!d' in andthrough auto aCCidents, compared sion from snid administration, no- secured by sold deed to secure debt
WIth 672 in 1933. tlce IS hereby gIven that said appli- and which with accrued interest
cation will be henrd at my otrlce 00 thereon will amount to $1,531.11, at
the first Monday in July, 1936. the date of !aid ""le.
TillS Juno 4, 1935. Said power of 8ale hns beeom op·
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. eratlv. becnuso of default m the pay-
-
ment of the principal note for $1,-�'OR LEAVE TO SELL 000.00, which is described in and so-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. cured by said deed to secure debt and
\'1. E. Kennedy, executor of the. whicn became due on Novembm' 1,
Will of Mrs. J. B Kennedy, lieceased, \ 19S0, and remains unpaid.ho"mg applied lor reave to sell ce�- 'rhe proceuds of "Rid "ale, aitel the
tUIn land. belonging to th estate 'of payment of all expenses tho1"('oI, will
sald d ceased, noUcc 1!3 hereby given be applied on nccount of the payment
that said applicatIOn WIll be heard nt of .Rid indebtedness, "nd the residue,
my office on the first Montiny, in If any� will be paid to the said .Mrs.July, 19B5. Mary L WateTs, her heirs or assigns.
Th,s June 3, 1935. SCOT1'ISH AMERICAN MORTGAGE
J. E. MoCROAN. Ordmary. COMPANY, LIMI1�P, OFprogram. _ EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.YlIIn·Yulll· The � 8"on In the PETJ'J'ION FOR DISIIII SION By Ryals, Anderson & AndOl'son,
South GeOl'glll wutermelon belt" ex· GEORGIA-Bulloch County �ttorncys at Luw. (6jun4tc)pected to l,e one of the bIggest in Hmton Booth and Fred T. l..�TI1eT, S IUd I' . ,,_. 't D d. ll"lIstucs of VeJlnon Keown"ha"l11g up. 8 e n cr ower In .:;x:CUfi y ecWIll. plied for diRnllsslon from 5aid trus- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
tcesl"", notice. is hereby given that Will be sold at pub.llc outcry before
said application will be heard at my the court house d 01' 111 oal"<l county of
office Oil the first Monday in July, Bulloch, between the legRI hOll1'8 ot
1935 RIlle, namely 10 a m ....hd 4 p. m on
This June 3, 1935. July 2, 1935, to the highest a.nd 'best
J. E McCROAN, Ordil"lary. bid�ert for ca�h, the followlug de·
.Crlbeu property:
EX E UTOR'S SAI,E All that 'oertain lot or purcel of
GEORGiA-Dulloch ounty. land, together "ith .11 impl'ove-
Under authol'ity gl\ en to me 111 mant'!S thereon situate, lying and
the WIll of Ellcl bec Duu"htry, de· being in he twelve hund"e,1 ninth,checlls eua,ed, T will, on the first Tuesday in (l20Uth) G. M distl'ict and in the
666 MA.LARIA
July, 1!l3G, within lhe legal hours of cIty of Stnte.bolo, Bulloah county,
snle, before tllf' rout t house door 111 Gem gis, suid lot having a south
111 3 da) s StoleRbolo, Bulloch count.y, Georgia, frontage on Parrish str� t a dis-
C 0 L D \.:! .ell at pubhc ou Iy to the highe.t tance of seventy (70) feet and be.>::l bICldel. fOI en.h, the tallowing de- inl( bounded 118 follows:' North byLIquid· Tablots first dal. "crlbed plopel·ty belongIng to the landA of IlIlimi. T. BlUnllen a dis.Salve; NOBe Drops estate oj snld Eiol bee Daughtry, 10' tunce of sevent)" (70) feet; east by(2mur 30) TONIC AND lAXATIVE I cnted 111 ollege HeIghts sub,ulv,"ion, lands of Mrs. L. I. Donald;;on a dis.
FOn YEAH' SlJPPORT tOWIi or Porto I, 8111d county and tance of two hundred foul' (204)
1 stnte,
viz.' Lots nand 33, each of feet; south by Parrish street a <lis-GEORUIA-Bulloch County. ",hich is 25xlfiO feet m SIZO, fronting tance tIf seventy (70) feet, and weatMrs. Lucille Daughtl'y haVIng Rp· Oil Railroud l'ight of way; nd lot. land� of Mlnnl� T. Brannen aplied fol' U you, '5 support for hCl'"elf lao. [HI and 132, ouch 25xJ50 fl'e d 8tanee of twO hundred ten (210,)from tho estute of her deceused hU•• j in size, fronting 011 Pllrk avenue; fee£& and being number i)ne ,'hun­band, Elcl'bee Duughtry, notice IS 1'efel' lice bellig Illade to plat T�c(lrd- dre tlX (106) ac:coHlng to" theh!lreoy given thut said npplica ion
I
cd ill hook 45, poge 129, In tbe office ql.el it and n f lIumbering Inwill bo heard at my aff�ce on the of the clel'll \ I ,Bullocl' sup�rior.eou�t. �I
Geo .
Im\t.Montluy in July, 1935. 'fhl. J\1I1 5th, 1935. ',�
I 'I'hi. June 4, 1936. IilINTO� 1I'O'.n't'l
.
J. E. McCROAN, Orai Rl'y. };)xecutol'l Ei.r�.e VaugMn,'B �8tate. " iJ1ti8!U...
and by virtue of the power of ...r.
contained in the deod to secure deb'
executed an ddelivered by HarftJ
Brannen to Empire Loan and Tl"1I8\
Company, on February 18, 1929, u4
rec!>rded on February 15, 1929, ,Ia
tleed book 83, page 512, in tho olf,"
of the �Ierk 01 superIor court of Bul.
loch county, Georgia, given to .OOUN
payment to secure payment of four
promissory notes of the principal Bum
of $125 each, and one ote of ,2,000,
which notes and deed, together with.
the legal title to the land theroin de.
scribed, and all the right, title, In·
terest Rnd powers th6rcin contained.
including the power of sale In s.11!
deed to secure debt, have be.n a,.
signed and dolegatod to and arc now
heltl by the undersigned, said assign­
ment being daled }'ebruary 18, IIl19,
and record, d in deed book 88, pace
617, records of Bulloch county, Ga.
Said principal nOles for $126 dt18
October 1, 1982, and $2,000 due Oc­
tober 1, 1933, arc past due lind with
interest thereon aTe unpaid fl'um Oc­
tobel' I, 1985, ot 0'1..0/. per annllm;
also interest note for $69.06 due Oc­
tober I, 1932, on which $19.114 '\'fa,
paid September 261 11188; 0180 in,tor­
cst noto fnr $65 Uue April 1, 1988:'
alBo interest note for $65 dUQ Oc.
tober I, 1933, tOf ther :wit.h in!,ered
at 8% per annum In each from tlue
datesl until poid. Said Harvey Bran.
nen 1\113 failed "nd refused to pay
said debt according to the terms of
.aid JOBn contrRct, and the under­
.ignpd, wilt s II EBid prop rty by ex­
ercising the right and pov..r. con­
ferred upon it in sold deed to eeure
debt at i pLion to sell said proper­
ty in the manner IIbove set {Jut, after
giving foul' weeks' notice of the time,
terms nlld place f sale by advertise­
tnunt ('nee a week in a newspaper
IJl1hll"hed in th county where .aldIlnd lies. Alj,'he tel ms and cbndi­
tiOIl or saiu pfiwer of sale al'e hereby
speciflcally referr d to and lOade a
pnrt o[ this adv rtisement just qv If
Incorpor[l!.cd h I' in.
Said property will be sold as the
prOPOTty of eaid Harvey Brnlmen,
und dccd nlatle to th purchaser by
the ulldel"�il(n d, as provided in said
power of sal in said deed to secure
debt.
PASSUMPSIC SAVINGS BANK.
By ElLLIS & ELLIS,
Attorne s, Americus, Ga. (OjuIl4tc)
snEfd.'F'S SALE
(; EORGIA-'-Bulloch County.
WlI! b Bold befor the court ho de
rloor in snid c unty, within the legal
hours'l of suI, n the first Tuesday
in JulYI 1985, to the highest bidder,
for casn, th following property:
Thnt certpin tract or parcel ot
Il\nd situate, lying and being in the
44th G. M. dl.trictl said state ulld
COUllty, and ounn d as follows'
NOI th by lands [C. 111. Rushing
J,'.; a.t by lands of J. ]\]. Strick·
land and C. M. Rushing Jr.; south
I by lands of A. C. Anderson' westby Innds t J. III. StricklanJ; saidtract contain g! hiTly·three acre'.
I more or leslI:,Levi d n and to b sold as tr.eplOperty f A. C. Anderson to "atin-
fy a certain fi fa issued from the citi'
court of Claxton in favor of C. �,.
Ru,hing Jr. and against the said A.
C. Ander.on.
Th[), the 5th d.!IiY of aune, 19 5.
J. G. TXllLMAN,
berift" Bulloc County, Ga
the Jaw If you poison or rlynnnllte a
'�70rk on Ronris, Crossings: Geor�
gia has been ullotted $9,884,916 fOl
work on highways, roads, streets ami
grade crossing elimination as a part
of the fedcral gOVel nment's four-bI1.
Hon·dollur· works proglam.
State to GUill 10 MIllion Dollnrs
Nearly ten ntillion dollars .. expect.
ed to be added to the purchaSing pOW­
r of thoRe : CCCIVll1g WOJ k relief 10
Georglu Within the next year thlough
the secullt.y wag scnlc provlCled un­
der the fOIll-blillon·dollar work rellcf
years-nnd the shIpping season
be a long one.
State's Revenues Lnl gel The
revenues of the stute of GeorgJU. \\crc
apPl'oxlmutely (;700,000 gt'e tel fOI
the fllst fIvc months 01 1935 than they
wete 101 the Sllllllal' PCI lod III 1!J:�4,
ond showed u guin of t.wo mlilion dol­
lars ovel Lhe flIRt. five months of 1Q13
THURSDAY JUNE 13 1935
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• Clubs !l
CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDEnS
Personal Very Best Material Our PricesAre Reasonable•• MRS R L BRADY EditorPHONE 253 R and Workmanship
�1ooH+l-·+++++++ (0'10'1' I' I' I I 1 '1' 1 '1-++++++ fuI+1 ++++++H'-P'I-+++++++++++++ I' I I '1"1'++++'1' I' 1 1 '1'1 1 1 I I ·1..1·.;.... 1
'Purely 'Personal BIRTHMr and Mro Harmon M Alderman
announce the b rth of a daughter on
June 2nd She w II be called Jo Agnes
PRIMITIVE CIRCLES IThe won en s Circles of the Primi
t ve Bapt st church will meet w th
Mrs A J Frankhn WIth M ss Ora
Frankl n and Mrs Lee F Anderson
as CD I ostesaes Monda� afte1 noon
June 17 at 330 0 clock A full at
tendance surged
...
teachers III Glynn Acade ny The
br de s a graduate of S G C W at
MIlledgevIlle and has done post grad
uate work at WIlham and Mary and
the Un vers ty of Georg ia The bride
IS president of the local Clement.A­
Evans Chapter U D C and IS pop
ular m soc ul and club circles of the
cIty
Dr WIll. IS a pro ment young
phys c an of Brunsw ck removing
here about five years ago He 18 a
graduate of Emory University and
Emory Med cal School and has done
nter ne work 'm Grady HospItal In
Atlanta and the U S Veterans Hos
pital I Lake C ty Fla He has a
large pract ce m the c b1>' and IS pop
ular n soc 81 and pi ofess onal Clf
c1es He IS a popular member of the
Bruno v ck K va us Club
After a slot wedd ng tr p to po nts
n Flo da Dr and MIS WIll s will
be at home to their many fr ends III
the Dunna yay cottage n Urbana un
tIl July 1 when they w II take the
M N Hunter home on Albany street
BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.
JOHN M THAYER Preprietor
45 West Mam St STATESBORO, GA Phone 439
Mr and M s C T Ra dolph of
RoCKY Mount N C announce the
birth of a daughter June 2 She has
been g ven the name of V rg n a De
Loach Mrs Randolph "as before her
marr age Miss V rg n a DeLoach of
Statesboro
E E Wr nkle and M Herman Wr n
kle Dalton Ga Entertainment con
ATTENDED 0 E S MEETING slated of attendance upon the grad
Members of Blue Ray Chapter 0 uatoon exerc ses theatre part"'" con
• • • E S who attended the meetmg of the mencement dances etc
D'lNNER PARTIES grand chapter m Macon during the •••
Two donner part es were grven Sun week were Miss Irene Arden who has TEMPLES-WlLLlS
day even nil' at The Column. Tea been grand worthy matron Mr and {Brunswick News
Room M ss Mamie Veasey of the Mrs D D Arder A F Morris Mrs Center nil' cordial mterest of the r
college faculty enterta ned a party J A Brunson Mrs J A Davis Mrs many friends s the announcement of
of eleven At another table M ss Hes S J Crouch Mr and Mrs D B the mart-raga of Miss Ouida Jayne
ter Newton had e ght guests Turner and Mrs. qe�rge Sears Temples charm nil' daughter of Mr
• • • and MI s Ambrose E Temples of
BREAKFAST FOR VISITORS LUNCHEON AND SWIM Statesboro to Dr Tom Vann Wilhs
Mrs Dan Deal entertained infer Mrs Waldo E Floyd and Mrs Sam of Brunswick wh ch was quietly sol
mally at breakfast Sunday at the J Frankhn vere JO nt hostesses on emn zed in Brunswick th s afternoon
Jaeckel Hotel I onor ng Dr and Mrs Tuesday at a lovely three course at 3 30 0 clock 'lhe mpress ve cere
R E Park of the Univeraity of Geor lu cheon II' ven at the r club house on mony was solemnly performed at the
g a Covers were la d for Dr and the rver Swirnm nil' and br dge we, e F,rst Presbyterian manse by the Rev
Mrs Park Dr and Mrs R J H the features of enterta n ent At T W SImpson m the presence of on
DeLoach M,S C W Ennqis MISS the gan e Mrs Walter Aldred Jr ly the mmed ate family
Lou se DeLoach John Zetterower and
I
TUa Ie high score and was g ven a The br de was lovely m her wed
Mrs Deal br dge novelty MISS Ruth Dabney d ng contume a two p ece ensen ble
• • • who cut consoint on received a serv of powder blue crepe I andsomely
FOR DEKLE GOFF ng tray The 1 guest 1st compr sed fashioi ed and worn w th white felt
M S8 Evelyn Lee enterta ned vel}' members of the Three 0 Clock br dge hat and other accessortes Ornament
f'ot-mally Fr day even nlf at the Tea club and other guests mak ng sixteen ong the costume was a pretty shoul
Pot Gr 11 W1t1 a fou courae d nner n '" '" '" del corsage of pink roses
honor of Dekle Goff who was cele SUPPER AND BRIDGE Ow ng to the recent bereavement
bratlng h. b rtl lay After" nner Mr and Mrs BOI n e Mot-r ,s enter of the brIdegroom s mother Mrs G
the I arty attended tlie theatle Cov ta led nformally Tuesday even ng at
C W I s of MeIgs 01 Iy the bride s
ers were la d fo M ss Lola Mae How the r home on Bulloch street WIth an parents and her s ster M as Madge
a d and Dudley SmIth !If ss E,ma OUtdOOI SUI per and br dg" party to Temples of
Statesboro bes des her
Autry a Id Chester Sm th M ss Sara wh ch they onv tet! ten tables of s ster M ss SallIe Maude Temples
Edwards and Andrew Mathews MISS guests They served the supper \II who acted as maId of I onor and WalMenza Cumm ng and Frank M kell cafeteria style Mrs Leffler DeLoach ter Carswell of Brunsw ck who servM ss Lee al d Mr Goff mude hIgh SCOte for lad es and was ed as best nan attended the qUlCt
g ven a lov.ely vase Mr3 Roy Bea wedd lIIr
vor for low SCore rece ved a bak ng
The brode s a lovely young wo nan
dIsh For n en Charhe Mathews made I much adm red by numerous fnendsh gh score and reee ved a flash hght who have del ghtfully enterta ned her
J M Thayer for low score receIved at many prenupt al part es Her
an ash tray and cigarettes charmmg w nsome manner and sweetd spos tlon have made her a favor te
m BrunsWIck where she I as res ded
for a number of years dur nil' wh ch
t me she was one of the esteemed
BU'l LER-SIMMONS
Of terest to a WIde c rcle of thOlr
fr ends md relat ves n th s v c t ty
und throughout Georg a and FlOrida
5 the annour cement of the marl age
of Mrs Harnet Flanders Butler of
Oc lIa Ga to Paul S mmons of Met
ter Ga and Ocala Fla The wedd ng
occurred m Oc lIa Wednesday Jl ne
5th The br de IS the daughtel of
Ed to! an I Mrs J J Flanders of
Oc lIa The groom IS the son of Mrs
R S mmons and the late R S mmons
of Ocala Flu formerly of States
boro
DEI TA SIGMA FRATERNrTY
Thurs lay even ng Dr and Mrs R
J H DeLoach faculty oponsors for
the Delta S gma fratern ty of the
'leache s College enter tamed the
ne nbers of the fl'ltermty w th a
p en c supper III thelr spac ous out
door d n ng room at the r home on
Savanna'" avenue Covers were la d
for twenty two After dmner speech
es and fraternIty songs compr sed the
even ng 5 entertamment
...
...
OWN A LOG CABIN III tho Blue
R dge Mountallls beautIful lot for
sale easy terms CHAS E CONE
MISS FLETCHER HOSTESS
M ss EI zabeth Fletcher entertam
ed at the home of her parents 1I1r
an I Mrs J D Fletchor WIth a house
party from Froda� untIl Wednesday
Guests for the t me were Verna Las
seter Atlanta Helen Irwm and Hel
en McElveen Concord Johnn e Maude
Kelly and MarjOrie R vers Avera
Margaret Duncan Mlllhaven alld
Melba Harvey GlennVIlle VISItors
for thIS tIme were John Lucas Jack
sonv lie Fla Ed PrICe Denmark S
C
t J m Wronkle Dalton Ga Delmas
Wnee)er Sopertpn Ga S D Dun
can Mlllhaven Ga MarVln McKnee
Iy and Alton Ell s GrIff n Ga Au
bry Pafford Douglas and Marvm
Sm th CarnegIe Ga SpeCIal dlllner
guests on Fr day even ng were Mrs
SPECIAL NOTICE
All accounts due The Style Shop will
be turned over to an attorney for
collection on June 20th. Those wish­
ing to settle their accounts before
that date may see me at the Star Cafe.
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR
BBc
DAYS
Thursday, friday and Saturday
June 13th, 14th and 15th
Which of these figure
faults have you?
A Sptlncer Corset nd v dua y de
signed for you w I not me e y con
ccal you,. figure tau ts but w
CORRE(';T them It w I slender ze
h PI and th ghs stra ghten back
I no and II pport 1"0 Axed abdomina'
muee e. Phone for free study
MRS EVEL\� I BAGGETT
Registered Spencer Corsetler.
METI'ER GA
Inc.
J
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BOARD OF HEALTH
ISSUES WARNINGS
Salvation Army
Makes Announcement
FALL FROM WALL VISITORS COMING
FATAL TO BROWN TEACHERS COLLEGE
PROGRAM
For Uruo'l Meeting to be Held at
Oltve Branch Church Sunday
June 30th
W II am F Gary of the Salvation
Army Savannah announces that the
Salvation Army w II not solie t funds
for ts work on Statesboro and Bul
luch county for the next four months
This IS be ng done to warn aga nst
In posters who may have been work
nil' the county for the past several
n onths The pohce have been asked
to apprehend anyone who cla n s to
represent the Salvation Army and
the CIt zens are requested not to g ve
any donat ons to anyone who does
not have the proper credent als
Mr Gary carr es a recommendation
3 gned by AdJt Lloyd Lumsden com
nand ng office I Savannah stat ng
that he s the author zed sol c tor for
HELPFUL HINTS OF TOPICS OF
SPECIAL INTEREST DURING
THE SUMMER SEASON
WORKMAN TOPPLES OVER AS GUY WELLS AND ED RIVERS BE
liE REACHES BELOW FOR A AMONG SPEAJ\ERS A'l CHAP
HEAVY PIECE OF TIMBER EL DURING NEX'l WEEK
1030 a n
Jr
Devot onal - WIlham PLAN WOULD PROVIDE BOMB.
STEADS FREE FOR ACTUAIl
FAJR FAMILIES10 45 Organ zat 0
10 50 The place of I reach ng It a
rev val meetong--J 0 Alkel
II 30 Sermon-Rev Wm K,tcl e I
Charhe Brown aged 64 years d edDur nil's the sum ner months
people of Georg ia seek the out of
doo sand t IS well that they do
There s noth ng better for one than
Georg a suns} ne However w th the
great out of door s come many per Is
dangers and enem es Let us conaid
er some of these sayo Dr T FAber
cromb estate thl ector of health
•
Tobbucco growers 10 Bulloch coun
ty N II be g ven a cl ance to express
thel des 08 for or aga nst a control
progl an fOI 1936 and the years to
folio v on Saturday June 22nd
Ballots WIll be avaIlable at the
county offIce 61 y t me untIl JUI C 29
but w II be or the II ec ncts only one
day Ballots w II be placed at Del
mas Rush ng s store and at the pre
c nct court houses III the 47th 1523rd
1340th 1803rd 45th 48th 1716th and
1547th
Regardless of how bObaceo grow
ers feel tow.rd the reduction control
program they are urged to cast their
votes on the program for future sea
Rons It has always been the pohcy
of the Agncultural Adjustment Ad
m mstratlon to do the thmg3 the
growers desH ed therefore a large
vote m either respect would be more
effectIve
J H Hutson ch ef of the tobacco
sect on assured a group from Bul
loch and adJom nil' countIes Monday
that the AAA s ready to do what
tobacco growers want them to do
He asserted that If you deSire, a con
trol program for the future con
tracts WIll be ava lable dUring the
first of JUly for the 1936 program
The program aa he outhned It would
cover a four year perood but pro
v des for producers to w thdraw In
June of each year for the succeedmg
year if they so des re He added
that rental apU .,qolal "at on pay
ments would be small Prov sons
for adjust ng the
buse on contracts so as not to work
a hardshIp on small growera
Durmg 1934 Bulloch county tobac
co growers rece ved n and above the
advance m prices for the r tobacco
$7232031
-------
Rob Atlantans of More
Than 6 Million Dollars
before for an operat on
sustaoned on a fall
W th other workmen !If r
was e nployed upon tl e construct on
of a g n bu ld go I West Ma n sb1eet
Stand ng I ear the tOI> of a 20 foot
wall I '1 lost h s balance as he reach
ed belo y for a t mber an I fell headpo son iVY the nalar a n osqu to
fleus that br ng typhus feve
Be sure tl It dr nk I g wate and
m Ik come fron safe suppi es If un
certa n ste I ze by bo I g
Be protects I aga nst typho d
oculat on
ca eful about select ng
I oper s v n m Ig pool Avo d
t ng vate ose en sand stOi
Take cUle I select ng your
g ground
Do not k II a dog that has
human be ngs unless t s absolutely
necessary s tl e adv ce of the Geor
g a Depa tn ent of Publ c Health It
IS poss ble that the an nal may be n
the eally stages of rob es If k lied
II such COl I t on the laboratory ex
an nat on of ts ban n ay sho v no
ev lence of the d sease If pOSSIble
capture the dog and safely confine It
Watch It closely fOl one week If It
I cmams well dur ng th s per od of
t me there s no danger of contract
ng rab es flom the b te If the dog
were m the .early stages of rabIes at
the tIme of bltmg t Will rap dly de
velop sympton sand dew th n a
short tIme If the ammal d es send
ts head to the laboratory of the state
department of hoalth for examma
ton
All dogs bltt�n 0 suspected to have
heen b tte by a labld dog sliould be
k lied at once Th s w II help to p e
vent fu ther sp ead of the d sease
Thele IS an ant lab c t eatn ent for
dogs but the treatment often fa Is
Even vhel e a dog s tI eated t n ust
be kept confined for n nety dags be
fo e be ng allo ,ed to run at large n
contact th the publ c or WIth other
ammals The safest th nil' 0 to k II
all dogs that lay have been bIttEn
It does not pay to take chances
The laboratolY of the Geo II' a de
partment of health rna ufactured and
d str buted over 700000 cub c cent
ineters of tpyho d vacc ne last year
Typho d must and can be made a tare
d sense
To do the best 0 k every physl
c an should ns st that two negatIve
cultules of feces and ur ne be had on
the pat ent before released from quar
ant ne It s only flam calr e[,:, of
the m crobe of tYi ho d that anothel
case develops One vho has Just Te
covered from typho d should protect
h s fam Iy fr e ds and as,oc ateo by
demand ng to know if he s free from
the bac llus To detel m ne th sand
to be of ass stance the department
of health furn sl es conta ners for
spec mer sand makea the necessary
cultures and exan natIOns free Let
U3 n te n a warfare aga nst th s
scm rgc of mank nd
COMMITTEE
WEED GROWERS TO
VOTE IN BULLOCHPRISONERS COST
20 CENTS DAILY WILL EXI RESS 1 HEIR PREFER
ENCE ON QUESTION OF CROP
CONTROL SATURDAY
SUPERINTENDENT OF PRISON
POIN rs 10 PROOUCTION OF
FOOD FOR INMATES
June George C Dewey
Bra vn also two s s
ters-Mrs George L vely and Mrs
M nme Hodges all of Statesboro In
termer t wns 1 the Ce etery at
Lower Lotts C eek church Tuestlay
afternoon follow ng servIces at the
church I
• The supelontendent sa d that -Dr
John Oden of the state hospItal for
the nsane recently was quoted as
say nil' before a Columbus CIVIC lunch
can meetmg that each conVlct costs
the state $3 per day per man
Captaon Lawrence saId the leglsla
tUre approproated $90000 annually to
the pr son wh ch sum was reduced
20 per centi by the general budget re
duct on leav ng $72 000 for the proson
to operate on a year
There are approx n ately 1000 I
mates n the pI son and at least 75
per cent of these Yero pi ys cally un
able to wo k and uat be caled for
181 gely thro�gh the product v ty of
the rems n ng 25 per cent
The pr son fo several years has
been nClens ng ts far n I g act v t es
to produce gleater amounts of food
and suppl es fo the pr son n order
to plOV de p soners v th proper food
under the I educed uppropr atoons
The 20 cents per day cost figure,
Capta n La Nrence oa d nclude<l such
te a as food cloth ng shoes I eat
I ght and po ver upkeep or rna nte
I ance of bu Id ngs and salane. of
off c als and guards Expenses 9f
tInl sfell ng pI 1)oners from county
Ja Is to the pr SOl also are borne by
the PI son The super ntendent sa d
he bel eved nn ates at the pr son
farm received the best med cal at
tentlOn of any mstltutlon that I know
about
He sa d the pr son operated ,th n
ItS budget last year a d I certa nly
expect to do so th s year 1 doubt If
many other state on.t tut ons co lid
say the same
The pr ,on farn IS three m les from
M lIedgevllle TI e state owns 4000
nCI es and add t on to produc nil'
all of the vegetables for th pr son
ers I nn ed ate needs the pr .":Ion cans
q lant t es of foodstuffs
The super ntendent sa d he d d
know where Dr Oden obta ned
figures for the statement n ade
fore the K wan s Club n Columb 10
but s nce they are far fro n the facts
I felt t was my duty to ssue a state
ment g v ng actual facts and figures
HOUSE AGREES TO BANK DEPOSITORS
RETURN PENSIONS FULLY PROTECTED
1933 ECONOMY ACT ABOUT TWENTY THOUSAND DEPOSIT
WIPED OFF BOOKS BY RESTO ORS RECEIVE FUNDS FROM
RATION TO 50000 VTERANS SEVENTEEN CLOSED BANKS
Washongton June 16 -WIthout a
d ssentong vote the house Saturday
v rtually ended all traceg of the 1933
economy act by approVlng the Smltl
(Democrat Washongton) b II to re
tu n 50 000 veteran'S�o he 1>en810n
lolls at a cost of $45581132 a year
Advocated by PreSIdent Roosevelt
5001 after he took off ce the act re
,
pas t Insurance Corporat on reveals
that twenty thousand depOSitors of
clo.ed n8u�ed banks have been paId
the r nsured del'os ts n the fi rst
months of depos t
surance
They were depos tors n seventeen
closed banks wh ch the lIIsurance
corporation had taken over up to
May 31 and theIr nsured claIms to
taled ore than two and a quarter
m il,on dollars In all there have
boen 25 000 de�os tora TI these banks
whose estimated funds amount to
m Ihon dol
lars
Payment of cIa ms by the F D I
C has started WIth n an average t,me
Span sh War veterans estlmated the
of a week of bhe day the banks clos
ed the report she ws It further re
'veals that n the last bank to be taken
over by the msurance corporation all
but s xty dollar. of nsured money
has been pa d to depos tors The
payoff began on May 13 and all but
twelve of ts depos tors had rece ved
a settlement of the r cbllm on the
last day; of the month
Approx mate total depOSIts on all
the clo"ed nsured banks are $3760
000 In add t on to the nsuret! por
tlon of that total of almost $2500
000 another m II on was n prefer ed
or secured depos ts or was subject to
offset so that there rema n less than
two hundred tliousand dollars to be
pa a to depOSItors as I qu datIon of
the assets of these banks s made
It 13 est mated by offlc als of the
corporatIOn that n nety nme out of
e\lel y I undred of the ond VIdual de
posltors n the closed nsured banks
have rece ved all the money they had
on deposl� or WIll rece ve It Just as
soon as they come to the banks
The F 0 I C s nsur nil' depos ts
n 14000 banks throughout the coun
try at tl e present t me It has an
nounced that th s s n net per cent
of all I censcd commercml banks I'nd
that they hold all but two per cent
of the total bank depo. ts
(81 GeorgI. New8 Servl..,)
Atlantans were swmdled out of $6
600000 by wh te collar bandits m
1934 and th s year have been robbed
of a proport onate amount acconhng
to figures of the better bus ness dl
v s on of the Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce a body set up for the pur
pose ot nvestlgatmg bus nesses that
are lIegal or are on the border I ne
of lIegahty
Over 1000 nd vlduals and firms
are hsted n the filed of thIS depart­
ment as spur ous and fraudulent
nore names are added every day yet
there are thousands whose actlv t es
never come to the attentIOn of the
chamber group off clals say L sted
n the files are operators of fake ad
vertlsong schemes fake char ty and
benefit appeals spur 01 s collect on
agenc es crooked en ployn ent agen
c es stock bond and nvestment
sw die shops
The n oney and t me of the better
bus mess d v s on are so I mlted that
data suff c ellt to conv ct operators
of rackets IS secured slowly When
a company s proven defimtely Illegal
the d VIS on turns over ItS find ngs to
the proper authont es They \ 01 k
hand n hand With postoff ce onopec
tors and other author t es to br ng
p ne Insurrect or veterans who could
not prove d sab hty nIne of duty
al d slashed other gratu tlees
The Sm th bIll re enacts all pensIon
la vs n e�"ct before March 19 1933
It would mean an outlay of $45581
•
cost would be $31789132
Prev ously congress restored pen
sons to most of the veterans of other
wars and the 15 per cent federal pay
cut appl ed to the salar es of mem
bera themselves
•
Bulloch Smgers to
Meet at Brooklet
The Bulloch County Songong Con
vent on w II n eet at the hIgh school
n Brooklet on Sunday
J ne 23rd Th s s the secolI'Il meet
nil' of the year the first hay ng been,
at StIlson n March
•
Plans War on Dry
States' Liquor Sales
•
Wash ngton June 17 -Plans for
shutt ng do\\ n the bus ness of firms
selhng I quor n dry states as a new
and more effect ve enforcement step
than cr m nal proe,:,cutlon Wednesday
were d sclosed by J H Choate Jr
The alcohol control adm n strator
n nn nterv ew sa d act on against
I quor code olators-through Nh ch
perm ts to do bus nes!"! n ay be su�
pended or tcvoked- va_s much n Ole
speedy than cr n nal prosecutIon,:, and
may result n co sequences even n Ole
to the bus ness of The old fash oned woman who used
to bake a doze loaves of golden
brown bead every Saturday now has
a marr ed daughter who gets sore f
her h ob nd br ngs home an unsl ced
loaf from the bakery
Atlanta Dealers Sold
Eighty Thousand Mules
•
Atlanta Ga June 17 (GPS) -S g
FIRST GROWN BOLLS
ARE SHOWN EDITOR
The first soec n ens of grown cot
ton bolls full s zed and beg nn ng to
mature for opert ng arr v"d at the
od tor s desk Monday Two spee
me • can e f on the farm of
JOh"lPowell of the Reg ster nClghborhood It Q sa d that thousands of sold ersand one [ron the farm of M R have gone through a war WIthoutAk s O[ tho Bl tch d str ct Mr know ng what t was really about
t WIll be recalled "as fil5t
But that s noth ng to bc ashamed of
and as a lot of the generals and states
r�en probably d dn t kno. ether
abou t a conv ct on
The pr nc pal us· of the files kept
on these firms and ndlY duals tt e
d v 3 on reports s furmsh ng of m
W
�
format on to c t zel s J 0 have been
ant Increased gas- approched by the racketeers
ohne mileage? See year Atlantans w"re saved over a
Pag 6 quarter
of a m II on dollars by cal long
e .
upon the better bus ness dlVIS on
IpETERSON TALKS
ON IDS FARM BILL
We have rece ved from Congress'
an Hugh Peteraon Jr a copy ot bl.
lent oduced In congress on May 81.
He also ncluded with hIS speech
a copy of the bil] itself and a table
showing the farm conditione m each
knov n as An Act W
Prov de Homesteads Free of Debt for'
Families
pie
and It Is
It I no yay affects the ownership
of pr vate lunds free of debt state.
Cong essn an Petel SOll Neither
does t set UI one group of farmers
on com pet tlOr WIth another or grant
spec 01 pr vlleges or rIghts to anY'
g oup It s mply gIves the same op
portun tICS to every farm famIly of
the nation
The t II PIOV des that the general
land offIce of the department of the
Inter or purchase far n mortgages,
I qu date farm debts and gIve back
to deserVlng farm famll es adequate
homesteads flee of debt
It prohlb ts tl e owners of th83e
ho nesteads from ever placmg a mort­
gage or debt of any kmd over the
ho I estead agam
I t give. preference n grantmg
homesteads to farm famlhes now hv­
ong on .farms
Where a farmer has a mortgage on
hIS farm It prOVides that he may per
mIt the general land offIce to boy the
mortgage and then cancel It
When this farmer 8 debt IS hqul
dated m th,s manner he shall have ..
rIght to acqu re a homestead on this
same furm but th s homestead shaU
be subject to the provisions that It
can not be mortgaged or encumbered
agaIn
Where a farmer has a mortgage
on h sial d that IS equal to less than
the "Value of the land he can settle
the debt w th the general land office
by g v ng a deed to that off ce for
enough land to equal In value the
debt He WIll keep the remamlng
port on of h,s land under hi. or glnal
fee SImple title and WIthout any
reservation as to debt etc
The prOVlSlons of the bIll are op­
t onal Any mortgage debt purchas
ed by the general land office may be
paId m the usual manner In such
case the general land offlce shall can
cel the debt and return the paper to
the owner
The b II prOVIdes that any persoll
"ho IS the head of a family may make
apphcat on for a homestead 3ubJcct
to the present homestead laws of the
nation
The homeitead grants shall be free
except for a regIstratIon fee of not
exceed nil' ten dollars They shall also
be subject to all taxes and other po
I t cal JUt sd ctoon Just as all other
pllvately owned lands
The h ghts granted under these
homesteads however shall not be
subJect to spec al government regu
lat on or supervIsIon but shall be Just
us full and complete aa though the
land was held under fee s mple title
Congressman Peterson estimates
that at the very most the cost of thlS.
measure would not be more than one
half the amount of money thIS na
t on has donated to the people of
Europe s nce 1914 or about ten hll
loon dollar. He states however that
n h s op n on the cost will be con
s derably less than thIS
He further states that It WIll be
a pel manent solut on to our farm
problem and IS the proper bas s upon
wh ch our present economIc problems
should be adJusted
He say" '1 h s method lS the most
econom cal the Simplest ond the sur
est way to restore thIS nat on to nor
mal prosper ty
Th s s tI e same s mple method of
and d strlbutoon used when thiS na
t on \ as first settled and t has proy
en tself to be not only a practlcable
metho I but also a h ghly deSirable
one It restores to our farmers-the
plOduce s of our raw produc�s and
our ne v wealth-the r homes and
the I r ght of free ac eos to the s011
and to U e source of OUI national ex
Jste cr. as n. fr.ee people
Says Concre�sman Peterson
plan IS fundamental and sound
n harmony WIth the laws of nature
lind the eternal laws of God
